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understanding for which we all hope that their basic
interests can be asserted and protected.
6. Mr. HANIFAH (Indonesia) t For more"than a
week we have been listening to statements on the
Algerian question by, a number of representatives at
the General Assembly, but what essentially concerned
my delegation was the possibility that emotion might
overwhelm common sense in this matter. However,
even during the most heated moments of the debate
in .the First Committee, we could sense the sincere
feelings and great sense of responsibilityof the speakers,
especially for the fate of the United Nations, and their
belief in harmony and good relationships among all
Members of the United-Nations, . . ,
7. ·We feel happy indeed that, after such intensive
deliberation, we were finally able to work out a reso
lution which was adopted by the General Assembly
unanimously. My delegation welcomes this happy
outcome,

Question'of Algeria '(conclu~d) 8. In this regard; however, I shouldIike to make a
REPORT OF THE FIRST C.OMMITTEE, (A/3537) sincere appeal to France to implement this resolution

in the spirit underlying it, that is, with a full under-
1. The PRESIDENT: vVe shallcohtinue with the standing of the true wishes of the Algerian people and
explanations of vote on' the resolution adopted at the of-the world at large. '
654th meeting with regard to the question of Algeria. 9. Indeed, the solution places a' heavy burden on the
2. Mr. PICCIONI (Italy) (translated from French) : shoulders of France. It is the hope ~f my delegation
In accordance with the suggestion made by several that France will do its utmost to solve the Algerian
delegations, we endeavoured to draft a text to which problem along these lines. We look forward to the
all the sponsors of the other draft resolutions submitted moment- when,' before the beginning of. the twelfth
to the 'First Committee could agree. The' text. which sessionof the General Assembly, the situation in Algeria
we have just approved [AIL.220] is the result of those will have so. changed that the United. Nations will no
efforts and r should like to thank the various dele- longer find it necessary to consider the question. '
gations which helped to draft it. . , 'io.' .Wehop'ethat, by then, ·we will haveheardfrom
3. We are pleased that this text was able' to .gain a .both. sides that. the human suffering and loss .. of life
unanimous vote in the General Assembly, bringing the in. Algeriallave ceased. and .that .a new refationship
dis~ttssion of the Algerian, question to an end in s() has been.established-s-a relationship.based on true eo-
satisfactory-a 1tlanner~ This ·developl11enthas· been.pos- operation and mutual friendship, all thllt being the
siblebecause the French delegation made. a generous beginning of anew, free and independen\:\Algeria and
and courageous contribution to the. General Assembly's a new France, Iinked to one another by-tiesof frielldship
work inofferingto.negotiakontheAlgerianqtiestion. and Wlderstahding.. . . ,);, ..'
4.. I should. like to add that the t~t.agreedupon.at il.Let us' hope that, in tlw.·sh()rt~stpossibieti1l1e,
the 654thmeeting. is .not the result of any bargaining. .we :will be able to announce<to the .world that .Franc~,
The.. heads of .delegations.who.helped to draft it were of. it~ .own .fr~e.wil1,.has'Yagain .' freed .•'another area of
all prompted by the same desire and inspired by, the ,the ~or1d,.. thereby fulfilling asubst~tial .task, itl, i~s
sameprinciple. Ab()veall, they wereJ:noved bya desire world destIny. ' ... , ' .. . ••.•.•....•..
thatth~United.Nationsshouldgivee:ffect to .its.words .12... ··Mr.: DEJANY. (Saudi Arabia):.' My'deleitti~n
about.peace.,a~d .contiliati(:m: •• and. that '. France' .:sho~1d voted.•for~ the, •draft resolution .which . was"'. adopt~d
Af~:iiaii\h~ftici~ef~latld?~qcratic,S?I~;HoIlof}th.etinanimouslYby the General Assembly becau.se, as the

, <>. "\" ,.,",.p' .,: ' " . ..•..... . Pre~identbasdescribedit,itwas a:.~onciliat()rydr:aft·
5," I,~oq,feJt ;that a solution of jhe Algerian.questign, 13.... Ourdecisioh wasn~ittiraJlyinfluenced.by the1;tea~y '.
to 'Y,¥ch<the.: French:Goy~~etlt,true.tovthe Jo~g a.ndrapid progress which the qu~~tiono£Alg:el"ia,ihas
tr~d~ti.ons: .<>i· ~he.French .peopl~, .ba.s.devoted .. alllt~ !Uade .~g. .theGel1era1Assem~ly ,alld> th~, .sta~e:~hic:h"
eff.ort&, l11ti&t, and no.dottbt'wiU~be.. a:factor .ofgeneral tfhatL r.each~d int1;le FirstCommitt~e.. 'rhCI'ecord.'Qf
conciliation ap.l0ng the countri.es of the Mediterranean ·tl1at,ptogres1; .and :the.,sta~e.whichjt: had l"eac1;led i~ ..
,area. These n~tipns :h~v: a 10ng ~raditi?n of friendship tq~:Fi.rst·Coti1mi~e~.wil1 stand.~'l'h~tt\lg~rian,qtie~tion
an~ co-operatton, and it is only by the sincere and c1ose)ya&dl$cu,sse.d qU1te,~laborately InJhatCOrh1l1ittee;Tqe ....
.... ' .. ." '",. ·'I11S.'· >,.~:, . ',;, ··A.••. ····j,o.p.'.••.v..·· 6.• S.5
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shadow which was placed around the question of com
petence vanished, to all intents and purposes, at the
end of the discussion in the Committee, in spite of
the insistence of some delegations and the qualifications
which they made about it. In the end, there was no
attempt from any source to challenge the competence
of the General Assembly;' The competence was definitely
established by what transpired in the Committee during
the discussion of the Algerian question.
14. We voted for this draft resolution in the spirit of
co-operation, compromise and conciliation. We voted
for it because we already have on record a vote in the
First Committee whereby thirty-six delegations, oy
votingin favour of the secondparagraph of the preamble
of the eighteen-Power draft resolution [A/C.1/L.1651,
recognized the right of the people of Algeria to seli
determination according to the principles of the Charter.
Only twenty-seven delegations voted against that para
graph. This small negative vote is, for us, the most
significant indication of the progress achieved through
the General Assembly's discussion of the Algerian
question. Recognition of this right of self-determination
is, indeed, the crux of the whole problem. Even in the
ranks of that small opposition, in many instances it
was' not a question of denying that right, but a wish to
avoid temporarily placing any emphas~ on it on grounds
of political and special considerations.
15~ Equally conducive to our support of the present
resolution was the vote in the Committee on the opera
tive part of the eighteen-Power draft resolution. The
request to Franceto respond to the desire of the people
of Algeria to exercise their' right of self-determination
and the invitation to it, and to the people of Algeria,
to enter into immediate negotiations with a view to
the peaceful settlement of their differences in accord
ance with the Charter failed of adoption by just one
vote. That vote of thirty-three to thirty-four is also
a significant indication 'of the sentiment engendered
in the Committee about the Algerian question. The
larger margin of positive over negative votes which the
three-Power draft resolution [A/C.1/L.166] received
over the six-Power draft resolution [AjC.1/L.167] ,
in spite of the priority which was given.to the latter,
isa further landmark in the endeavours of the United
Nations to bring about a just and peaceful solution of
the question of Algeria in accordancewith the principles
.of the Charter.' .. ' .
16. We therefore look at the resolution jnst adopted,
not as a substitute for the three draft resolutions voted
on in the Committee, but .as a furtherance of the pro
gress achieved in the First Committee." We, sincerely
hope that this impressive unanimity will lead the French
Government and. the Algerian people to use every pos
sible means to reach agre:)ment on the peaceful. settle
ment of the Algerian questionas soon as possible. We
trust that t,his unanimous gesture of goodwill will, be,
met by a similar 'change .of heart on the part of the
Government of France, with a view to reaching.anearly
agreement with, the Algerian people on 'the,Algerian
question" in accordance with the principles of the
Charter.
17; ,Mt.WADSWORTH(Ullited States of America) :
By the unanimous adoption of toe draft resolution
at the previous meeting, the ¥cml0ers of the Assembly
have.once agait1demonstr~ted 'thelt capacityfortespon
sibleandisober-action. The delegation of the United
States; wishes to express its appreciation and its con
gratulatiohs to all . concerned, whose spirit of co-'

operation has made it possible to conclude this item
on a positive note.
18. We are also glad to express, once again, our con
fidence in the ahi1\ty of France to work out a peaceful,
de1l1ocra~q~~tld just solution in Algeria.
19. ,~It~:"'KHOURt (Lebanon) (translated from
Fre:1&clt) : 'vVlt\~h'Ou1d haveliked the General Assembly
to adopt .the. draft resolution which the Lebanese dele
gation had:the honour of submitting to the First Com
mittee in conjunction with the African-Asian group
[AjC.1fk.1'65] , because we considered it to provide
the best ,means of settling the Algerian question. As
that draft was not adopted by the First Committee,
th" draft resolution submitted by the delegations of
Jc~~an, ThaE~nd and t~e Philippines [AjC.1jL.166] ,
WhICh the i'trst Committee adopted,' would have sat
isfied us. In a spirit of conciliation, however, we are
willing to make do with the resolution. the Assembly
has just adopted.
20. In spite of its many, shortcomings, we voted in
favour of this text [AjL.220] because it includes a
number of positive elements which will, we trust, be
of value for a peaceful solution of the Algerian problem.
21. In the first place, the' fact that the General
Assembly has discussed the Algerian question and has
adopted a resolution on the subject has given this
question an international character. Henceforth the I

United Nations will not be able to disregard the matter,
but will of necessity have to take it up again if France
and Algeria fait to reach a: peaceful solution of this
serious problem within. a reasonable time. Secondly,
the hope expressed by the' General Assembly in the
resolution just adopted that, in a spirit of co-operation,
a peaceful, democratic and just solution will be found,
through appropriate means, in conformity with the
principles of the Charter of the United Nations, inspires
us with confidence that France and the representatives
of the Algerian peoplewill, through sincere negotiations,
succeed in putting an end to the hostilities which are
causing bloodshed in Algeria and will find a solution

, to the Algerian problem which 'will enable all the
peoples of Algeria to exercise their right of self
determination and to move, towards independence ill
free andfruitful co-operation with,France.
22. Those are the considerations. which induced the
Lebanese delegation to vote in favour of the draft
resolution adopted by the General Assembly today.
23. Mr. NOBLE: (United Kingdom): I want briefly
toexplain the position of my delegation on the reso
lution which was adopted.'by the General Assembly
at the 654th.meeting. We werecalledupori to cast out
vote this morning within a veryfew minutes after seeing
a copy.of the draft.
24. "As the Assembly"is aware; my delegation dbes
110t ..admit .the' competence,of the United Nation~t~
discuss .the, question. of Algeria.. Nevertheless, in the
First Committee, while' reserving our position,on copt"
pet.~nce, we voted in favour of the six-Power drafttes9"
lution,',which .contained.. no recommendation'on dus
mattet,:,but simply exptesseda'h6r"'efor apeaceftil'and
dCrriocrf{t!t-solu,tion. Since the".;",::,.\; compromise· draft
tesoltitiQp.~;ptesented '-this' momi..J' contained .some e1e~

,t'itefits Whi,ch",efe not present irt'the six~PowerdraJ.t
tepohjtion, mY'del.egation feltunable'to vote fortt
without, very" careful" consideration. However, ..after

.reflection, it .seemed, to us, that we could do SO.l:r~,
,. resolution, in fact, derogates in no way. from. the",
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sovereign rights of France In respect of Algeria i it
exprelises the hope, which my (iovel'mnent- of course
shares to the full, that the .efforts ofFr~n<:~ ;toachieve
a settlement willbesuccessful, ,Moreov~r,.oi(isJ.in our
vie\v, implicit in this resolution that,\\.in.,confomlity
with .the principles.,pf the Charter, other Members of
the United Nations\)yv.iUtlp" nothin,g to impede this
process.
~S. .It seems to me a satisfnctory .outcome of a debate
which has helped to .bring out the 'realities of :the
Algerian problem.
26: Mr. UMARA 'BERNAL (Colombia) (tra"slated
from Spanish) : The Colombian delegation did not in
tend to explain the affirmative vote it cast at the
previous meeting on the compromise draft' resolution
which was adopted unanimously by the Assembly. 'In
fact, we feel that compromise texts do not require
explanations of votes. They are the result of an agree
ment which is self-explanatory.

';.7•. Nevertheless, some remarks 111a~ at the previous
meeting by speakers explaining their votes ,dbHge me
to say a few brief words, in order to state very clearly
my delegation's position in this debate; for that matter,
it~ position was quite clear and. unambiguous in the
First Committee. . '.

28. As we indicated by our vote, :it .was w-ith 111\1ch
pleasure, almost with great enthusiasm, that we wel
comedthe result-that wasachieved.through the generous
efforts .of various delegations .to .reach ,attnanlf1!0us
decision in the debate 01.1 Algeria; since thatdecision
was a compromise one, Woe feel that there are .neither
victors nor vanquished. The .decision .is outside the
scope of the arguments put forward by the French
delegation and of the arguments put forward by .those
who spoke for the Algerian people. As. soon as it .is
agreed to resort to conciliation and to vote in the
General Assembly, the parties should, we think, abstain
from taking a definite position on .the arguments that
had been discussed.

29. Sil.1c,e the delegationofColombia-e-in accordance
with the C01.111try~s .tradition-s-laid special .emphasis .on
theinterpteta~io1.1 . of Article .~" lparagr~ph '7, of the
Charter concerning competence, I wis~ to imake itclear
that, when .we voted dn.favourof thecompromise dr~ft
resolution, we did .not, .and W~,could. nQt, -abandon any
of ourarguments, . (,:~ .

30. The resolution which. has been adopted does not
purport· ,to 'lay down' any doctrine concerning' oom
petenoe or ·non"competen<!e. That.is ..outside ,the scope
.of the resolution, which neitheri.tffirms nor rejects the
cOl)'1petence. of the Assembly ; it/ is therC:lforea,compro
mise,solution.·It merely '.express~s thC:l'hopethat, through
appropriate meansi ,an agreeinent'will:be .'t:eached. '

31. We could very well say that this is one of the most
perfect decisions everj~eached () the United Nations
for. the settlement of -some ,diffitult. problems; it is a
decision with neither victors' not·va,tlquished.

32. T.he 'United )Nation~"Jis .. rhaking epro;visionfor a
p'1,Lgs.~,fpr an intert11ission du.ring which theFren~
Gover.nment· ':should 'come ·to ..cui' iagreement·with:the
J>.~l?.Ie ';Pf. A!~;e_rj3;i·AAd.# ,~hotlI9'.wQr,~,'·9~t·al~~lutWn
W..ljlF,u, wJU .,s~f~~r$i,~~,aJ..,t4~ .f';r,EHlP,1 IQpiY~r;nm.~t
ho.nH@~r.~ J;es~n'.~,Q.~.tte.J;.s ;mg,fl,t.,~lje,s.mp.e .•~111~;~S"~~t
the '~o~t noble desire' of .the Algerian' people JAr .Mlf-

·~~t~r!!Umilq(m. rhe' resolutipns s~s '.Qfi,pr,in~iples,
'~9tpf''OOmpe~~nce.':It;expresses~a·r,91'e;.i·and'<:o~etence

, ..,~spot'based·on a·h~p.e~·' "

.3~. Thl1s, in these few WP'r~!i"""iln9 ~ repeat, pn1l'
because of, certain allusions that~ere made i1,1 the
<!epate.at the tprev~~l's~eeting to \~eleg~tions whi~,
likemine, ;pr()PQl1n~,ea.~o-called~Qs())~tearguments In
the First p;>m11litt.e~I have .f~t GtJIigec;l, On behalf of
my .delegation, ,to' .~p'lain ·our ,vot7i! "
34. ¥r.c QHAM;ANDI ,(Yeme9}) ~ Permit me to ex
plain .briefly the ,vot~ .of my delegation.
3'5. The delegation ,of .¥~~rt.is -oneof the seventy-
seven delegations ,wmch,by voting in favour of the
Idraft resolution, .expressed the hope for_the settlement
of -the-problem of Algeria -through ,.the co-operation
of lithe .tWo pallties, the Fre1.1ch Goyerninent and the
Ai.gerian people,.in accordance with the principles of
jl.t~~tice ~4, the' Charter .of thel1nited Nations. We'
v?f~for 'thatclraft ,resol1,1tion becauseour hopes ~re
'hlgh'\that,the ;F,ren.:hGovernme1.1t .will furnish the
opportunity 'fora mutual .ttnders.tanciing between France
and 'the Algeril111 people.. and will do its, best for the
fulfilment of the .hopes of the .Organization so -tgat ~'~"Ii

the forceandithe.effect 'of ,the prJndples 01 the United .e
'Nations .Charter will be apparent,' with rega;t:d'itO'the ,,=

AIgeri!1n~ple,byth.e .time otJheGenirili/Assembly
convenes its twelfth session, r"
36. The .delegation of Yemen wishes to ;thank those
American 'and' European delegations which took such
a long step in expressing their hopes ·that the (HR~US

sions and negotiations would result dn ,the finding"of
a just solution to this problem by appropriate means
and in conformity with the principles of ;the Charter
of the United Nations. We hope also that an of us-will
be able to thank the French Governinent, atthe twelfth
session of the ,Gcner#l Assembly, 'for the fulfilment of
our 'hopes.', ' ,~

- '.' .. ' -,' ,':"'.' -',&"
37. Mr. LOUTFI (Egypt) (trq,nsla#dJro11£ Fr(!nclt) : '.,=

I should like '.to· associate: myself with jhe tributes
paid to the delegations which 'sponsored the draft

\ resolution -the As~et.nbly·has just, adopted unanimously
and to their conciliato\)' .efforts, which have happily
been crowned withsuccess. In 'a spirit of conciliation,
the Egyptian delegation voted in favour of .the nine
Power draft ,resolution. '[AjL:220]. 'My/'delegation iis
not fully satisfied with this .resolution and i'vould have
preferredptheAssembly to-adopt the d~aft' resolution
submitted:.to theFirstCon1~itteeIby theSA,frican-Asian
group; but theresolQtionadopted is the:' result "of '. a
compromise, andcoinpromises ,~annot 'be perfect. We
'hope, 'however, .that thtC~60dwil1,w~,have shown during
these debates will be appreciated; Jtc,,'.Mas <in ,~hat ,spirit
that ¥{~o.~s:aPportedthe,nine-Ec·wer.<1ra~t,.whiah. ,has
the fldcUti\:mal-~~d to.o\1r 'mi\19 qo~sirlera!:>le-,--advilfl"'"
tage_'Ofhavi~g 'li~~~iv~cl the1,1naniWQus.&upportof th<;/
M~wbers Qf \tb~ .Gen~r;,t14s.sel11,Qly., G[
'38. My delegatiol.1 ha.s a.lw~ys .~~ntainedin the ~irst\
C:ommittee .. that, ,in'Orderto i find.~"s,atisfactoFY.solution '
·of the:Algeri~question, .which ;.we"'?l:·ave discttssed,·:;tt
'length,it :was ;n~cessary that ·nego~iati()ns.shouldtake

'Pla.o... ere:t.we.en.·..•. '\F.ra.n.....ce... , 'll.l.1.<l Ithe 'A.... :lg.e..ro.:.~n."n.at.·ion.al.hit.s..
4sJ.~~ th~:llt~WQ»r ,to,.~.~~~.~p t9~I\i,rs~ 'Bqrrmi~~~e

\ n~3~f{t~e~ti~g.] !f11y(~Oyjc;r,tWlmt,tga$·~gne ,#v~r:y.th~,l.1%
,,:P9,$~\91~ .\t? ·"tW~PH,ll~gt'f~9.~!~~t~ .,~p,e~~~m., IF-r8P~e,:,~[l
.#.l.e :~!g~l1W,J .n~t~Rtt3JJ~t~,J,~ .~~.; ~n!itAnt;J;19P,e :t.4!j.t ,~\a
'S,qIJltlQl1~Q~19 ~ ,.~q\1n,Q. ,J9. tljl§; .~ell~flt~ ;}p~?~l~P;i;..;!11 "

q~?~rJ9. P\1,t',f!.!1;,~~t~9IJiteJnt~~~~{~n~!~~nfl:·~wh~~\1,
\~$ .t9~ .,r.e!ig1,Rtlgn. ;J"!~t;pd9P~e~,,)!(1ghtlY:;~Q~!lt~:OP,t,"1S
caUS111g much ~pff~r~m~~n~"l~~s \~f.~\UTI~hy;e~.. , .' •.•.••...•..
.\39.·:r.b.~.p-p~~~#~~ ,~.Pit1=~f. ,t#$,4"e.~~ll1~?,n,;f.9.~)~rs;.~~.~·
ho.~,th~t'nCfgptl~t~pr~'Wl.1J.~'Ci9n~1J,ct~~J~~t~e~p:F;~hP,e.:.
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Ad()pti.-n of the agenda (continued)l

SI~TH'RE~O~~:()F;TH·E.G~NElL\LCOM~I'rTEEZ(A/3S3~)
,si.' The':PRESIDENT~In .its$ixth'report [A/3533] ,
the General. Committee has repotted that there are two

~ r:eques,tsfo! '. the; inclusion 'of additioml,l. items in' the
:":,'.',:C', .'- ,:,.;, "?,, ~,:' ;.'i:." ,',:" .., _J ';._, ?r.- .' .t.: <,"_~

1 By:resolution 1119 (XI) of8M;j.rch 1957, .th'e General
:. A.~semb.ly d~::i(le~ to.aclj,o.um,its :'elevepth.~es:;i()tt temporarilY, .
and to' authorIze/the 'PresIdent to reconvenE; it as. necessary !It
order t9 consider further items (\6 or '6p;" ':1. -. • ' .'. •

...
we protested, just. as we" had previously protested
against any attempt to curtail the debate. No, the best
road to a solution lay precisely in the debate, in the
exchange of views, and in the comparison of opinions.
To our great satisfaction, our vi~\V prevailed in the
First Committee, with the consequence th~t it became
possible to combine the two draft resolutions which,
from the be~nning, as we also said, represented a
common sp~nt. Thanks to that spirit, we have taken
this path ,'l\Vhich, moreover, has avoided <.~he great
danger pqmted out by the Moslem delegations, with
mu~_j~:itice, when the representative of Lebanon told
the Committee [843rd ",8etitlg] now seriously the
Assembly and the debate would be affected if 'Ye pitted
two worlds against each other-two worlds which ought
to understand -each other and overcome. very great
dangers and temptations, and which'perhaps seemed
opposed, even though theythink in practically the same
way-merely because of procedural questions.
47. , This we opposed. Our ties and our European
position, and our. Eurafrican interests, far from obscur
ing the great Moslem world, make us more responsive
to that large mass of human beings, which was so
powerful in the-historlc past and which is now ex·
pected to exert a great influence in the forward march
of humanity. '
48. A collision between those two great parts of the
world has been prevented, and we rejoice in that fact;
instead, the two parts have been made to converge in
a joint purpose, a purpose filled with meaning.
49." The other day I quoted the words of the repre- .
sentative of Cuba,,who, speaking of the six-Power draft
resolution-which is less specific than the one we
adopted-said that in his opinion it was a very simple "
draft but one of extraordinary significance. Indeed, it
does have great significance, and it contains an appeal
and a warning to both' parties to seek, by agreement
and the democratic expression of opinion, the solution
to a difficult situation. "
50. We believe that if is also an excellent agreement
for France.· The skill with which the French dele
gation presented in' the First Committee [830th atld
831st11leetin'}s] its plans for consulting the population
democratically and for seeking. solutions by tranquil
.and peaceful means strengthens, I believe, its country's
~position.Without ". being indiscreet, I may perhaps think
aloud and say that this agreement empowers those who
have negotiated with the United Nations to present
to the French National Assembly the viewpoint of the

. world j the world did not want to intervene in violation
of the Charter, nor did it even want to setup a system
of supervision, but it exerted a clear intellectual and
emotional 'influence on the problem of Algeria and
invites all those who wish to solve that problem to
proceed with magnanimity and prudence.
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and theeAI$'eHan nationalists with a view to finding
n. peaceful, Just and democratic solution, in conformity
with the principles of the Ch~tel' of the United Nation~
ThUs, it is in a spirit of co-operation that a soltttion'

,to" the Algerian qliestion,the international aspect of
which can no longer be denied, should be found,through

C~ appropriate means-which surely mean negotiation be
tween France and authorized representatives of the
Algerian people-s-which will take into account the
Algerian people's claims and will satisfy both parties.
40. In this connexion, I should like to state that I
cannot share the.point of view expressed at the previous
meeting by the rep,;~sentative of Belgium, who, main
taining' that the General Assembly is not competent
'to deal with the Algerian question, .declared that the
Assembly had made" no recommendation on the ques
tion. As you know, we have adopted a resolution, and
the resolutions adopted by the General Assembly are
and constitute recommendations. I do .not wish to
enlarge at this p6irit on the question of .competence,
Wpich has been discussed at great length in the First
Committee. oC , .' ,

"4:1. At the tenth session, in the .same spirit of con->
ciliation, we agreed to postpone the discussion on the
Algerian, question in the FIrst Committee. and in the
Assembly, I must say that we were disappointed. We
hope that, }(j\this time, the. General Assembly's adoption
of this resolution will put an end to the policy of force,
will .help to settle the Algerzan question by peaceful

'means, and will alleviate the j serious situation which
still prevails in Algeria. We are confident that the
voice of the United Nations and of world opinion will be
heeded and that peace will be restored in that unhappy
country, which is going through cruel experiences.

t) 42. Mr. DE LEQUERICA (Spain) (translated fram
Spanish): The Spanish delegation merely wishes to
add its voice to .the chorus of satisfaction which, I
believe, has been expressed by all the representatives
who Have come here to. explain their votes.
43. This ha~ been primarily a conflict of emotions,

'involving clashing interests, actualities and also close
ties, all of Which we must recognize. That is why the

.Spanish d,elegation,from the very beginning, expressed

.its firm desire to co-operate in order to achieve har
,motiy. oWe could not accept solutions conflicting with
p-ur strict interpretation of Article 2. of the Charter.

: Spain. has suffered greatly from tortuous intentions,
.not so much to applytheArticle.as to contravene it
for the purposeof treatigg Spain at a given moment

cin its history as a war threat. "
44; At 'theFirsfCol'nmittee's,,'S39th meeting, the re

"presentative of 'Sudan, with, great authority and with
,his usual eloquence, recalled some.words uttered against

(j Spain which were contrary-to thespirit of the '9harter.
Wc, on the other hand,preferto forget such words,
particularly at this moment of harmony in. which we

sare all j)[()gressil1g, towards a solution' and in "which
;w~f~Lthat we havetakeha greatstep in thatdirection.

"4S:;'Thetefore my d~legatiOri(v~as unllble to vote for
°provisionswhich violated. the .Chatter~ neither fpr .' the
mor~raOic!il andvioleri~~ones~ ~o.whicl~;)t<e were openly ,
opposed, nor for milder ones, towbitili'we could not .
sUb,scrib.e for': the same .' strong' , r,~,S()n .••.. F.rom the. very

'beginning,:we fou,pd inthe.~i:K\..p{jwer;draftres?lution
. [A/C.1/E.167]---whichwe"supported...:..the ·basi.Slor
efforts to'seek asettlemenf'in Algeria. '••' .. ..' •..•.... ".. . .

"·<~46.'<When;ak,one poi~t6ne.aelegation ,~tt~pted'f()
:b1ock the·t1iree;,po\V~r ;draft 'resolution .[AIC.1/L.166] ,
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Kingdom and France withdrewth,eir forces from
E~t. c _

58. The United Nations played an im~rtant paNn.
ending hostilities against Egyrt. It might have b~~'
expected that, after Hr.:.\; end 0 these hostilities whicH",
threatened to lead to a general conflagration, all States,
and particularly the great Powers, would learn their
lesson' and concentrate on a. further relaxation of In
.ternational tension. That is indisputably the desire Qf
the majority of States. There are, however, forces
attempting, at whatever cost, to prevent such relaxatibn
and to oppose the restoration of normal relations
between States. .
59. Anyone who takes the trouble to analyse the
events of the' prev~pus feW:,':ll0nths is 'bound t~ 'tSlnc1~d~ "
that these forces are now.directed by thepresent\\ruUQg'
groups of the United States, whose policy/reveals their
aggressive tendencies evciJ:. more openlY.~· .
60. Measures are being systematicallyimplemented to" .
aggravate the international situation, to stir up war
hysteria and to intensify preparation for an atomic war.
In the aggressive plan§of -the United States, the
Middle East is occupying a .special J.>lace. ~ ,
61. "The so-called Eisenhower doctrine proclaimed in
the message by the President-of the United States to
Congress on 5 January 1957 reflects the desire to .pur
sue a policy of large-scale economic jexpansion and
outright" military aggression in the Middle East. It
constitutes art attempt to suppress the trend to riiitional
independence and to occupy the place of the other
colonial Powers-the United Kingdom and France-in
that area.
62. The United States Government acts in this, matter
as the champion of private American ~'11onopOly .oil
interests which are amassing fabulous profits through
the exploitation of the Middle,. Eastern countries'"
natural wealth. At the-same time, the attempt is being .
made to cloak this colonial policy by. the .groundless
allegation that the independence of the Middle Eastern
countries is threatened by the Soviet Union.

63. It is common knowledge that, uhlike theUn~tect..
States, the SovietUnion doesnot possess, and hasno
intention ofacqniring, concessions or bases iJ;l this area,
or in any other part of the' \V0rld, but. advocates the
recognition of the right, of. thesepeo,l>les to independent,
national development andv.co-operation with other
States onthebasisof full ~quaJity and muttialadvantage,'·
sl1bjel:Uono:condition~.what~vet. .: .. '. . '0 .'

64. The Soviet .Uilio~ 'has not, and n~\reJ.' ha!! c'had,.:
any special interests. in .the area, except' for its desire
to .strengthell )?C:t'Ze, ~nd to. prevent the" ¥i~dle ' East,
area, which is .situated near.' its ·fr.olltiers, . from .. 1Jeing'
converted into "a centre of dangerous cc:)nflictsal1.d

provocative acts.. '. .... 1 ...•••...... ". .• '......'

65. .' The' United Statesjs threateping the ,coqntri~,sof.
the Middle East with direct .. armed intervention. in their;
domestic .affair~.· It wants . to forpid theltltoc1~velop

. friendly relations,witli' tlie SoCialistc9\1ntries, and
judging by a statement' by Mr• .}ohn .F'osteri Dulles,
United.' States: Secretary'.of.• State, ,if :~vel].~ants;,·;to
forbid" th€1tl·to,vote •on. the -side! of the ~'Soviet r·Union , '
in the United Nations: .. .. .. Ht"1' .

,66:' Theahthoi's of . the, dOctrigealso, .jl1stify"tlie~t
aggressive plans by .declaring thataso-called~~vac1.1ttm·".

has been created i,n the MiddJe.':East·th,l"ough,tb~we* ..
eningofthe.position. of't1:le..Britishand; .·· •.. French
c~}otUzersr. . .

, '\ agenda. of the present session. With reg~rd to the first
item, it decided, without objection, to recommend, the
inclusion in the agenda. of an item entitled "Agreement
~n relationship between the United Nations and the
International Finance Corporation". The Committee
further' recommended that this item should be con
sidered in plenary meeting withoutreference to a Com
mittee. If there are no objections, it will be so decided, .

Ihuas so dscidad. 11 ,

52. The PRESIDENT: 'With regard to the second
request, the General' Committee decided. to recommend
to the General Assembly that the item entitled "Ques
tion of aggressive acts by the United States of America
constituting a threat to peace and security" should not
be ~nt:Iuded in the agenda.' .
53. Mr. KUZNETSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics) (tra.llslatsd from Russian); The General
Assembly has before it the General Committee's report
concerning the Soviet. Union delegation's request
[A/3530] that the item "Question of aggressive acts

\1 by the United States of 4merica constituting a threat
to peace a~d security" should be considered at the
current session,
54. The Soviet Union delegation cannot endorse the
recommendation made by a maj()rity of the General
Committee that the item should not be placed on the
agenda of the eleventh session. The General Corn-

. mittee's decision cannot be interpreted as anything but
a refusal on the part of some of its members to con
tribute their share in the fulfilment of a task entrusted
to the United Nations, namely, to maintain and
.strengthen peace. Yet the situation created by the
aggressive acts of the United States is fraught with
serious danger for world peace arid security and
requires urgent attention by the United Nations. o

55. We deem it necessary to place before theGeneral
Assembly the main arguments in support of our request
for the immediate consideration of the item submitted
by .the Soviet delegation. Inasmuch as we are merely
discussing the inclusion of the item in the agenda, I
shall not touch upon the substance of the problem,
except where I have to do so in order to define the
Soviet delegation's positions
56. 1'6. everyunbiased person it is becoming increas
ingly obvious that the United States Government's .
present international policy. is aimed at a full-scale
resumption Or the "cold war" and at a worsening of
relations with other States: Claims. to domination over
other sovereign States <are.being opeitly advanced,
intervention in the domestic. affairs of' other countries
is being intensified, the armaments race Is being ac
celerated even more, the network. of military ·bases is
being extended, urgent' preparations are' being-made for
an atomic war, there is increasing activity among
aggressive rmilitary blocs, and bellicose appeals for.
campaigns and attacks .are again beingi.hezrd, as they
wereduripg the worst years of the "cold war". The'
~oh.ttioh'of the disarmament iproblerirnnd-rof iurgent
international disputes' is once again Being 'opposed. •
57; •We do not have.'to lo~k~ far .for; ~xa~plt:s.. Quite.'
recently the world was brought to the brink of war '
by the aggression of the ."pnited;Kingdorn; Erance and '.
Israe~.against Egypt, Those,w,ere.d;lYs of,;great·a,nxiety;
but .theheroic resistance 9£ ..the. $gyp.t~an ;pebple,the."
strong.· condemnation 'ofaggr~~sionby'jh~':peoples,Qf
th!'!~or1d ~md, the. firt,nand resQlut.e, 's'tfJ,i1df,taken'by·the~
SOY1~tUmon.and .:oth:erpeace-Iovmg; States. compelled''
the. aggressors'. i to,termixlat~ hostilJtiese.. 'The •:'tJt).ited

.. .'Ir
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inc61'npatible With the dignity' aTid sovereignty cif tiros'!!'
countries.
73: This pr<iposal, correspond1s to tfie interests of
tIle' M~ddle Eastern" peoples; Its adbption' would un
d'out>tedly do much to r~ii1ove Jension in this area and
to' strengthen peace' and security.
74. Tile "Eisenhower doctrine" is one of tlie manifes·'
tations of the "positions' of strength" policy, the "brink
of war" policy pursued by the United: States. This
pOlicy' is also reflected in! tue' recent intensification of
military preparations by the North Atlantic bloc and
other military grQupings, which are vincreasingly be
coming the obedient tool of United, States policy.
-:t:here is·no longen any' need· to demonstrate the a~~es·
srve character Of, th,e North' Atlantic, bl,oc, t,lienuhtary
bloc of colonial Powersin, South-East Asia (SEATO)
and' of the Baghdad Pact ; it has been exposed in, al1
its nakedness before Hie eyes of, the whole world by
the aggression of the Unit..:d Kingdom and France"
against Egypt. ,,"
75. The North Atlantic bloc stands revealed' as an
alliance of the colonial Powers- and othen Powers
dependent upon them wl1ich united to defend the
colonial .system condemned by. history and to suppress'
tlie national liberation movements, TaJ{ingadvantage
of the weakening,of tl1eir partners in the North Atlantic
bloc and their growing; dependence on American
deliveries of .oil and on, dollar credits, the, United
States forced,' the recent" session of the Council of the
North ,Atlantic Treaty Organization [NATOl to ac
cept plans for a further intensification· of the armaments
race.
76:, We are, all witnessing the spectacle of the United,
States increasing, instead of reducing, its military
expenditure in·.peacetime without any justification and
compelling its WesternEuropean partners in the North
Atlantic bloc to follow suit. In the course of the last
seven years, th,~ NAto countries have, spent approxi
mately $364,000 million on military requirements, and
they are' now, preparing to increase this unproductive
e~penditure which weighs so heavily upon their peo
ples. Some partners of. the United States are literally
groaning under the excessive burden of their militarj,
budgets, but ,as the. December, session of the ,'North
Atlantic, CouilCir showed, ,tlle United' States" in dis
regard: of national'iritere&ts, is urging those countries
to speed tip' ,the' pace of armament still further.
77. ,Apparently' all "allies!; ,of. the, United States in
the North Atl~mtic bloc now.have to ask Washingtonis
permission before they,canrt.'<1uce their own' military.
expenditure. ' ' " ' ,

78., 'Fhe' role, 'of main. striking force of the Ndtth;
Athmfic bloc in. the' war against tliepeal=e:.ldving States
and" of, chief partner inrthe United States' aggres'sivt!'
plans 'is being assigned to~ W'est' Germany. For this
pUrIX>se" theUn~ted States, is' proViding vast' Jtlat~r.ial
and, financial assi'stariceto force the" pac-e: of remilitari
zation, 'inl',West GermanrJ.y'. 'It iSinOi ',coincidence','that
the NorthcAtlailtic Dloc\"0~conceritrated its 'efforts' ,
Ol1;;nlea~,lJres, {or the~peedY\;'l'eation ()f a We$t Getman
Army i~buedwitht~e spirit,of revenge. "IQ

,79:. "Not, so lond' ag<tth'e\ tuting'grotipsoftue United
States:' andothet':West~rft '~ouhiriest were allaying tHe, '
f~aI's ,6f'Europeaniilltiqh's:alarmed af the i'esfdtationof

b

GertifaJ.i ,'militarisffi "pr.talking '. of ,variou~' 'gtiliranfe'es '.
agahisf tlfe pbs'sibilityl of GetfflaJ.l' aggfessloJi;b'tif' ~dW
t~es~~ guarat,J:tee'safe no long~f'}j'eihg ifle'ntiq,n&t1attd, ..
seem~tb have been'fotg6tfet1.QUit~fecent1Y'the;existenc~: '.•
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ofanyp,lans for armingWest Germany withweapons of
mass destruction was denied, but now that countlJ' is
being supplied with atomic weapons under the decision
of the North Atlantic Council. Thus, the United States
is doing every,thing to resurrect German militarism in
flagrant disregard "3 commitments .repeatedly assumed
by the Western Powers.
80. It is common J-.'11owledge that the young SS men
have already been recruited for the army and will con"
stitute its nucleus. Things have gone so far that the
Oemmand of the NATO landarmies in,,Europe, inelud
ing the British and French armies, is being entrusted
to a man such as the former Hitlerite General Hans
Speide1. r

81. It is not difficult to see that this dangerous game
is jeopardizing, above all, the security of the peoples of
Europe, which have more than once experienced Ger
man militarist aggression. We, would add that accord"
ing to Time magazine of. 29 October 1956 Mr. WaIter
Strauss, the Minister of Defence" is already asking that
the West German Army should be etas inde1?endent as
possible" and is threatening other p~~ple~ with a taste
of the strength of reborn German I1Hhtar1sm",
82. The aggressive policy 'oft.be" N'ortll Atlantic bloc
is leading to a division of Europe and setting the States
of one part of the continent againstthose of the other.
That is why the United States and' its partners sys
tematically rejected theproposal to establish an effective
system of collective security,for Europe. ,
83. The Western Powers' rejection of the Soviet
Union's offer to join NATO, .....~hich would have turned
it into an organization uniting and not dividing Europe,
revealed0 once again the aggressive character of that
exclusive military group.
84. The United',' States' accelerated programme for,
building new air bases is directly connected with the
intensification of its' preparations for war. While the
Soviet Union, seeking by actions rather than words to
strengthen trust among nations, has dismantled all its
military bases in the territories of foreign States, the
United States has been maintaining ", more than a
hundred air bases and more than' fweQty naval bases
on foreign ,soil, not counting these bases, which .are
controlled by the United States as the leader pf various
aggressive military blocs. c

85. The United States Press has reported the speed
up in the construction of military bases in Spain;
Bases are being constructed on Spa,nishsoil at Rota,
Moron, Torrejon, Sanjurjo and Valenzuela, These
bases, as"wasnQtedat one time by Mr. Harold E.'
Talbott, the former United States Secretary 9f the
AiO'Force" are equipped with atomic bombs. It is not
even considered necessary any 10~g,er to hide the pur
pose for,which these bases are,being constructed. The
system of'military bases, as was cynically noted ip the,
latest report of the Sub-Com~ittee, on Disarmament of
the Unit~dSta,tes Senate, m~lfesit possible for the
Uniteq ,S~atesto strikeat the he~lt of the,Soviet;Union.
Thus we see that the organ of the United States Con
gress which chooses to call itself' the c, Sub-Committee
on 'Disarmament is devoting' its, attention-not to the
problem, of disarmament, but rather to plans for attack
ing the Soviet Union..«. '
86. , '8pealrlngof the~ignif1canceof,a United Stat,es
mi1!tarr base; in 'a~other '.;J?artof,. the, world, ,!lamely
Qkinawa, UllltedStat~s 1I11htary ex;perts eniphasiae that

',long;;rangepombers 'based,ontbat island can include
,~itbiJ:i' fheir: ratlius thegreater i part of Asia. ",,' ,

if
87. The n~v United States budget,p.rovides for the
further expansion and, modernizat,io,n of military bases.
Encircling the entire glob~, that network of bases i9
bringing more and more ~rells within its reach. Corn"
menting on this new budget, the well-known military
commentator Hanson Baldwin ~inti"aut that it consti
tutes n new step toward committing the nation to a
nuclear strategy and reflects a directive of the United
States Government proceeding from its intention to
make use of atomic and hydrogen weapons in,the event
of war. '
88. At the F1'esent time the United" States armed
forces are being rapidly reorganized to enable them to
wage atomic warfare. It has been reported that plans
for converting two infantry divisions and one armoured
division into atomic divisions are .already under way.
In addition, under the-new United States budget, the
number of support commands equipped with atomic
weapons is being increased.
89. The United Stlltes is not only preparing its own
armed forces for atomic war, but is also drawin~ its
various military"ploc allies intu its sinister activIties.
Under pressure' from t.Jte United States the last session
of the North Atlantic Council, as we aU know, laid
emphasis on equipping the armed forces of that aggres- \\
sive military bloc with atomic weapons in the future.
90. American atomic. war enthusiasts are obviously
in a hurry. The North Atlantic' Council session had
scarcely ended when it wasrcpcrted in the United
States Press that the Defense Department, the State
Department and the United States Atomic Energy
Commission.g..ere already considering changing United
States legislation on atomic encrgy so that there should .
be" no legal '9bstacles to the delivcry of American atofuic o

w,e.apons to the Western European members of, thW?
alliance, \J
91. A special danger to States on whOse territory .
United States military bases are located, and to the
cause of .peace in general, lies in the United States'
plans for setting up and t~an$ferring to the territory
O,f other GO~v~~r,nments special-purpo,se Alner,l'can atomic,
warfare units\arnied with the latest types of guided
.missiles intend~d for atomic bombardmcnt. "
92. In a UJiit~ Press dispatdl on theseUoited States
plans it was ncted that two atomic oi>erational groups
were to be stationed in the Middle Enst during the
existing crisisto strengthen the eaaternflankc! 'NATO
~nd'the Mlddleu'Easter~ Baghdad Pact. According to
other reports, areas Where United States atomic opera"
tiona] groups may also be stationed are Western "
Europe,',TurkeY1 Iran, Japan and the Jal?anese islalld
of Okinawa. In northern Italx. a United States atomic
operational group, 'which isa 'model" for the· American
atomic. spec~al-purpose units now being created, is al-
readv 111 action; "
93. ~Anyp~e ~riplai~ly see tllat the purpoSe of,$u"ch
activitieaon the ,part of"United States ruling citdes~
is to dive~t the major retaHatol'!'bloW from the' Uni'ted
States in, the 'eventtlll,\t those imperialistic circles should.
uJ1Xeashan atomic war, thereby threatening with atomi,c
retaliatiQJ1thepeoples of thos,e States whose territ('lries
are b.eii:tg used a~ a' springboard for the'prel'at~tidrt of
atomIcwar, that 1~, the,~eoples of theU,'mted, Kmgdom,,0
J!rance,West germany~ Italy,' Turkey, Iran, japan
andother countrIes.l'We may be sure"tllat th~,peop'les of
those counfries will gra~p the true meaning oft11~ ag"
gressive designs of"cer.taul circles' in the United States

1Which,are,jrresponsibly gambling with the security of 0

'nations., '" ,~ !J ''" '

, ",
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armed attack On the North. Such a poliey.on the part
of the United States is an' obstacle to the strengthening
of peace and the safeguarding of security in\f\sia and
the Far East. \
101. We likewise cannot fail to mention suclt facts as
United States jnterventlon in the internal aifairs of
peace-loving countries. Appropriating hundreds of mil- c

Iions of dollars for subversive activity against the peo
pIes' democracies and the Soviet Union, the United'
States Government sends spies and diversionists to
those countries and disseminates inflammatory propa
ganda, utilizing for that purpose it~ whole arsenal of
American technical devices: balloons) radio, etc, "
102. In. th~;; connexion the Soviet delegation wishes
to draw attention to the repeated and deliberate viola
tion .by United States military aircraft of the frontiers
of the Soviet Union. The USSR delegation has distrib
uted in the form of a press release certain official
documents relating to those violations, with which the
representatives may acquaint themselves.
103. In notes addressed to the United States Govern
ment concerning the inadmissible violatiop. by United \
States military aircraft of the' air space o~ the USSR,
the Soviet Government has pointed out that such
violations can be viewed only as acts intended to ag
gravate Soviet-American relations and to bring about
.a deterioration in the entire international situation. '
Anyone can see that, if the United States were not
pursuing aggressive aims but were attempting to nor
unalize relations between itself and the USSR, there
would be no violations of the Soviet Union's air space
by United States military aircraft. I might emphasize
in this connexion that not a single Soviet aeroplane has 'I
ever violated the air space of the United States. This
subversive activity, which violates the elementary stand
ards of international law and international relations
on the level of government policy, has lately assumed
such proportions that it cannot but lead to a serious
aggrav,fltion of 'the existing' circumstances.
104... The situation which is developing as a result
6f the increasingly aggressive activities of the United'
States shows that there is a growing threat to the
peoples of the entire world of the outbreak of a new
world war, with all the incalculable horrors and suffer
ings it will bring mankind.
105. All of this imposes a special responsibility upon
the United Nations, which in the interests of strengthen
ing universal peace and security and, by virtue of the
obligation to the peoples of the entire world laid upon
it by the Charter of the' United Nations, cannot and
must' not remain aloof from these events, closely affect
ing as they do the vital interests of all humanity.
106. The Soviet Union. considers that it is not through
a "position of strength"poHcybut tht:ougha p'olicy
of. peaceful coexistence of all countries, regardless of
their soda1system, that peace and international eo-
operation:,can' be ensured. .
107•. The interests of peace and security demand that

'the, General Assembly. consider without-delay the ques
tion Pf,oposedby the Soviet Goyernment.
108. ,.'. In view of the foregoing considerations, the'Soviet
delegation proposes-that the .General·Assembly,include
in. the agenda .of 'i~spresentsession the ,"Qllestionof'
aggressive acts by Jr.eUnited States of America con~'

sHtutinga threat, tctpeace and. security", , '
i09.Mr.WADSWORTH(United. States otAmer.
"ica)': The General Gommitteehas recommended that",
the Soviet. item accl.lsing the United States of aggr:es~."

94. 0 In the light of the foregoing 'facts, which, bear
witness to the United States' at-celerated preparat\pns
for atomic war, it is not surprising that, despite the
insistent demands ofthe peoples of the world, there has
so" far" been no progress towards the settlement of
the disarmament, J?rob1ern and the prohibition of nuclear
weapons. ~The United States Government is usiqg every
possible ,.~.xcuse to.avoid taking pr~ctica! ste~ to 'Settle
the pr~Metll of disarmament.. It IS domg Its best to
postpon.~, a solution indefinitely. ,
95. The Soviet Union considers that the foreign policy
of the United States is following a dangerous course
with regard to questions so decisive for' the cause of
peace. The development of relations ~~ong States
should be aim~•. not at dividing Gov~:rnmentsand
preparing- for ftwar~,ut at uniting the efforts of Govern
ments in the Interes~of peace. That [s why the Soviet
Union considers it im~erative to join forces with other
Governments in seeking~a"1io1ution of the disarmament
pr()b1e:m, ~he p,rohibitioll:. of nuclear ~eal?ons and the
cessation of the armaments race which Imposes such
a burden on the peoples of the world.
96. With that ,purpose in mind, the Government of
the Soviet Union, on 17 November 1956, submitted
prhposa1s JA/3366] which were entirely practicable
and Jook into account the proposals of the Western
Powers. The solution of the problem would change the
whole internationalaituation and would eliminate the
growing danger of war. I

97.- Certain influential circles in the United States,
however, want to keep the gold flowing from the pockets.
of the taxpayers into the coffers of the ~meric;an mono
polies which manufacture arms and are putting artificial
.difficulties in the way of a solution of the d,i~rmament
\problem. Economic experts in the United States have
Ilrepeated1y pointed out that that economy is so much
directed towards war and that armaments production
has 'become so integral a pare of the whole economic
system that the slightest prospect of the creation of
a less militaristic atmosphere would be enough to make
the monopolists ,q~~e in their 'boots:
98. Following ari iaggressive course in international
relations and fostering a "position-of str~ngth" policy,
the United States is in every way preventing a nego
tiated settlement .of" unsolved international problems,
greeting :with hostility any proposal qy the. Soviet
Union and other peace-loving countri~s aimed at lessen

cing international tension. ,Even. such a~dI:1structive.step
as the proposalforthe conclusion of"'~ftreaty of friend- ,
ship and co-operation between the Soviet Union and

,the United g:L'lttes, suggested by Mr. Bulganin, Prime
'Minister of the Soviet Union, in a Ietter to' M,r.'Eisen
hower, ,,:president of the United States, on 25 January
1956, failed .to elicit .R" favourable •response, from the

'United States. . 0"

, 99,,.. The United Statescontinues to prevent the resto
ration of the legal rights of China in the.United Na
tions, although'. wi,thout China's . co-operation ,':l(),im
portant internation~Pproblems canb~soly~~. It is
?Ccupyingjhe'Chine~eisla~f.l:2ctTaiw:m and h~s made
Ita centre pi, plo,~s auc'!' pro}~ecations "agamst the
Pe9ple'sRepublic ,0£' Clrina,. ,"-~,' . ,
,1~0...United States polic,~.isdesigned\~~maintain, ~en
5Ion'm,the'FarEastandJSollth-East ASia. The Umted

'S!ates'repudiated thec!J'eneva •Agreemefi'tuon Viet-Nam
'ot"-2J]tily 1954 antffis arJ11ingthe ,authorities of South~\
Viet..Namin theAt0Peof stirring up 'aneW:warthere. ,.!

~ Iti,s h~~peri~iYsettl~inertt()f, the Korean question and
.in!:itipg tlie-"'iluthoritiesof" South I{orea" to ·launcli ~.an

u .
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sionand aggt"essive acts should not be included on 'the 116. Again, the Unltect States is attacked because it
agenda. The United States, at the 110th meeting of has bases in other; countries, But Soviet actions have
the General Committee, voted for its inclusion because made them necessary, For this reason countries have
that is our practice w.ben any charges are specifically, voluntarily consented, in fact requested, .that such ar-
directed at us. The General Committee heard the evi- rangements be made.
deuce and made its decision, and that decision is a recog- 117. We are accused of unleashing atomic war. This
nition that the Soviet charges have been revealed in from the USSR which "pushed the "button" in the
their true light as a clumsy and transparent frOpaga..ida Korean.war, causing thousands of soldiers and civilians
manoeuvre reminiscent of thE:! worst days 0 Stalinism. to die there.' The .United States is not in the business
The General Committee made clear its view that the of unleashing atomic war, or any other kind of war.
itemis not worthy of the,time of the General Assembly. 118. You have heard it contended today that West
110. 1 will not impose upon the time of the Assembly Germany· is being compulsorily militarized. This is
to 'atte111ot to answer all the wild charges which were equally unfounded. The North Atlantic Treaty Or-
made in' the General Committee yesterdayi.md were ganization exists because of the aggressive, threat of
repeated here today, with a few additional ones thrown the USSR; it has committed no aggression and could
in. I do feel, however, that in justice to my Government not do so because it is a purely defensive organization
certain answers must be made before the bar of this and is not allowed to start things of that sort.
Assembly. We all realize, of course, that this body is 119. The Soviet Union makes these charges for what
neither a judge nor a jury, but we feel that, when we we consider to be quite obvious reasons. First of all; it
are attacked in these reckless and extravagant ways, seeks t() break up once and for all the co-operation
it is our duty to point out a few of the truthful facts. between the United States and its partners of the
111. In the Sovi~t charge, the United States is called Atlantic community. The USSR therefore ascribes
an aggressor. Now it is a well-known fact that democ- devious motives to the United States in the Middle
racies 'like the United States are, by the .very nature of East, particularly that we wish to take Over somebody
their systems, forced to accept the first blows in war. else's influence there. The United States does not take
Thus, rather than launch sudden and vicious attacks people over,~pr does it take, territory over. That is a
upon others, the United States has been a victim of specialty of the USSR.
aggression. Rather than commit aggression, it has 120. The second purpose of this Soviet attack upon
come to the aid of other nations who have themselves my country is clearly to change the subject, to divert
suffered aggression, including, we might add, the Soviet the. world's attention and memory from the bloody
Union in the Second WcrXld War. So this charge of 'crimes irfHungaJ:;y. ;
aggression on the part of the United States completely
iWlores the facts of our history and the facts of our 1,21.. Finally, and most important of all, the Soviet
present position. delegation, by this manoeuvre obviously aims to under-

mine President Eisenhower's policy with regard to the
112. The .VSSR charges are that the ruling circles Middle East. The USSR's request for General As-
in the United States are bringing us to war. Everyone sembly consideration of the item it has proposed is
even'slightlyfamiliar with the United States knows that part of jhe same planned attack against the President's
there are no ruling circles other than all.of the Ameri- plan for the Middle East, the same attack as that
can people who exercise th~ir right. in .fre~ ~leCti~ns made by Mr. Shepilov, former Minister for Foreign
and influence a peaceful United States foreign policy Affairs of the Soviet Union, in a speech before the
through its elected officials, who are-public servants and Supreme Soviet on 12 February 1957. The Soviet note
.not masters. which was handed to the United States, the United
113. We are accused of straining relations between 'Kingdom and; France that same day,and the proposed
States. This charge comes' from the perpetrators of four-Power declaration contained in the note-all these
thousands of killings and crimes against the Hungarian recent Soviet moves are part of.~ propaganda offensive
people, to say nothing of all the other nations they have designed to thwart United States efforts to assist in

. enslaved. And in regard to specific charges. launched ,stabilizing and strengthening the Middle East. 0,.

in the General Committee and here, the record of the 122.,_/J;'Jlis basic purpose of theSovietUnion cannot
United States in the United Nations to meet aggression be camouflaged by the reiteration, in' the proposed
in the Middle East and to improve conditions there is four-Power declaration, of principles already ~rthe
so fresh in our minds as to be clearly known to all. . United Nations, Charter, such as respect for the sove-
114. The charges say that the United States, together reignty and independence of other nations, non-inter-,
with other States,should take steps to bring the inter- ference in their internal affairs and the peaceful settle-
national situation back to normal now that hostilities mentof disputes. The United States has consistently
have ceasedini?the .Middle East, and then the. charges adhered to these principles.in all its foreign. relations,
go on to say that that is not what has happened.•.L. which can hardly be said of the people-who.make.these
leave It to the Assembly. We say that this is exactly charges. .
what'the United. States' has-been doing and is doing 123... The Soviets say that President Eisenhower's
~oday. 'messagetoCongress oi5 January 1957 is designed tr>
115. . Now .M:r. Kusnetsov has said' that •. the. United effect the .direct.interference qf the United Statessin' the
Sta,.tesjsdevoting 76 perc:ent of its budgett~defensive domestic affairs of sovereign States in the Near .and
purposes. Notex,thathe speaks of.our Federal budget Middle East. This is the exact oPP9siteO{'what
only, and. national defence is .the .duty <>,f the. Federal :J:lresident Eisenho.wet:.'s Middle Eastern policy it. His
Government in our system. He fails to tell yOU Wllat apolj~yiSJ directedagairist.a&:gression.,Itis n~t a policy
small .percentage international defence is of our total to .fill vacuums left by solcalledcolonIa:IPowers. We
eXpenses '. for. government,' and-he. fails to. tell you~he fillno. vacuullls and .we arenot. colonial~ .Qui-polici,'s
fact. that it isIessthan 10 per cent of oUr total.national .a.im is toseetolnha~thecountries, ofth~MiddleEast
prod.uct., o (fonot become the victims of the ambitions .ofanout..,\' , ",' . ,•. "., , ',', "t? " , ", t
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weak spot in the war-like armour of the United"States,
which is preparing for world conquest, and are afraid
that the Assembly may voice criticism and disapproval
of the latest United States moves threatening peace
and security. Above all, they are afraid that world
opinion may be enlightened regarding these aggressive
measures which are being paraded before it as peaceful
activi.ties.
131. Moreovel', it should be noted that it is precisely
at the last moment that this new action which seriously
endangers world peace andisecurityshas been taken.
Thus, it was after the beginning of this session and
while its work was in progress, after the armed aggres
sion against Egypt, that the action in question was
taken,' throwing into brilliant relief all the preparations
for a vast organization, started long ago with a view
to war.
132. Before the aggression against Egypt and the
counter-revolutionary putscb in the Hungarian People's
Republic, there was SOQ'le slackening of tension in' Inter
national relations everywhere, owing to the unceasing
efforts of the Soviet Union, the People's Republic of
China, and the other countries concerned, and there
was a trend towards the stabilization of peace all over
the world. . ,
133. The impression grew up that the ruling circles
in tb.eUnited States had also begun to adapt themselves
to the policy of co-operation inaugurated among the
peoples during the Iast two years.' However, the or
ganization of the counter-revolutionary putsch against
the Hungarian People's Republic, the unprecedented
aggression against Egypt, and simultaneously the United
States preparations for war such as the Eisenhower.
doctrine directed towards United States intervention
in the internal affairs of the countries of the Middle
East and in their mutual relations, designed to bring'
that part of the world under American domination, the
p)ans for the formation of special United States units
armed with atomic weapons to take up stations in
countries bordering the peoples' democracies and the
frontiers of-the Soviet Union, the continuation of the
.policy of establishing and reinforcing, all round the
peoples' democraciesand .the Soviet Union, military

. bases which have nothing to do with the defence of the
United States and the Western. countries-all. these
activities and other parallel activities have thrown
world public opinion into an uproar because they mark
~. renewal of the armaments race and preparations'for
war following upon the "cold war". These activities
come at a time when the Soviet Union and the peoples'
democracies have cut down. their military. forces' and at
.a time when,in the various United Nations committees,
effprts are being made fo.r dose cultural' co-operation
among ... peoples .and nations, at a time' when peoples
throughout the world are preoccupied with the develop-'
mentof trade and economic co-operation,
134.. An. attempt has ,been'lnadeto present. the Eis~n"

how~r pill" for: the domination of, the. ¥iddle East-to
-us as a measure to promote peace and co-operation and
bart'1e way to Communist infi:ltrationin those COUtl"
tries. ~,But, .it is well known .that it. was not the Corn"
munists who' committed aggression .in the Middle East.
It was the friends and allies ofthe United S~~tes who

.were. guilty of. th#~}aggr~ssion. Moreover, the,coolriess"
and apprehension show\1' by the })eoples and •Govern."
rilentsofthe.Middle Eastern countries__with; the excep
tion," of· cOl1rse,.· of certain .'. Stlltes. allied ,. t()the Unite4·, ••
States". '3nd part of. their. aggressive system~show that.··.
they se...e i,nJt. adanget to theirqational Jp-dependence....'

. . ,. ',' . . . '" . .,,_...', -'.
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side Power. It is designed to strengthen the countries
of this area but-and we note this carefully"-only at
their request and with their consent. It is therefore a
policy which strengthens and supports the United
Nations, by strengthening and supporting sovereign
countries against the encroachments of those who would
take away their sovereignty. .
124. There are reasons enough for not allowing fur~
ther debate on this item: its major premises have been
voted on and rejected by the Organization time and
time again. and as long ago t\s 1949 and 1951. In

. addition we are coming to the end of a long session and
we have much more serious business than this with .
which to occupy our time. Moreover, the atmosphere
which this Soviet attack would engender, if debated by
the'Assembly, would have a bad effect on the discussion
of constructive proposals.
125.~ The United States delegation has put forward
[A/C.1/783] in this session important n.ew proposals
on disarmament, for instance, Iooking to immediate
forward steps in the fields of both nuclear and conven
tional armaments, and we would not like to have
progress on those points jeopardized by such an intem
perate attack as we have here, which merely abuses
the patience of· the Assembly.
126. For all these reasons, the United States ~ill
support the recommendation of the General Committee
not to include the item in the agenda.
127. Mr. TARAIBANOV (Bulgaria) (transl<Jted
from French) : We have before us the General Com
mittee's recommendation not to include in the agenda
of this session 9f the General .{\ssembly.the item pro
posed by the Soviet Union, "Question of aggressive acts
by the United States of America constituting a threat
to peace and security",
128. The need for the General, Assembly to discuss a
question of such importance to the future and to the
very existence of. all, mankind, namely the aggressive
activities of the United States in direct preparation for

. war, can certainly escape no one. Still Iess should it
escape' the attention. of the delegations here. The Gen
eralAssembly must have an opportttni~Jo express its
views on this .item and to take the necessary decisions.
It would.be unjustified to deprive the delegations of the
countries directly threatened of any opportunify or pos
sibility of expressing their fears to' the General As
sembly' of the United Nations, .which was' created
specifically.in oI'der to work to safeguard peace and
amity. among the nations.
129. M~reover,the threat is not.onlytothecourttries
against which all these preparations and all the cam
paign ()f'slander andwariare. organized' by the .leading
circles. in the United States ate directed-pace the
representative of that country-but ah16 to' those coun
tries in whose territory the bases andjnstallations re
:ferred to in .th~ USSR representative's letter to the
President Qf the General Assembly of 12 February 1957
[A/3530] are estahlishcxl. '. TheW-hole world .is
threatened hy,sttcha war, which' would undoubtedly
~urninto .art.atomicwar. Eyen coqntr.Jes which were not
<ll'agged in would suffef its.effects.;- <:~:,

130;· •. Some delegati9nshaveobject~d thatitwol.tl<i' h~
difficult at this late sblgeinourdi~cussionsto place such
.~'.important item<onouralready( ovef-bttdJelied
~geqda.Qthers--',~t1d thesetheinterested' patties~ha've
~agdedtog~thertosaytha~jtis,.~.propa.~andaPtove

-: directed againstthe Eisenhower <loctl'ine,{pi' the
MiMleEast,.The latter certainlyfeelt~t this :is a
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135. The plan contained in the Eisenhower doctrine creation of special units armed with atomic weapons
for the subjugation of the Middle Eastern countries by which are to be stationed in various European and
American: monopolies is.coupled with so-called econom~c Asian countries, the intensive rearmament of West
assistance, to be .,given: at the discretion of the PreS1~ Germany under the constant pressure of the United
dent. In view of the United States' position during the States military command are new and obvious proofs
discussions on the Special United Nations Fund £01' of this.
Economic Development, it is clear that 'American lead- 141. Quite recently, the American Press reported
ing circles.are not willing to work for the development that, not only would the military bases abroad be
of those countries without poljtica1 compensation. This manned by American troops trained for atomic warfare,

. is shown by the fact that the United States is ready to but also military specialists of countries participating'
assist certain countries on the express condition that in the North Atlantic aggressive bloc would come to
they.undertake to follow a policy ,in line with \lnited the United States to be trained in the use of atomic
States interests and with the aggressive intentions of 'weapons.
American imperialist circles. 142. These aggressive activities of the United States
136. The manifest opposition of the peoples of the are creating intense unrest among the peoples of the
Middle East to the' Eisenhower plan is certainly moti- territories in which American bases are located, despite
vated also by their fears that, once installed in the area, the statements here that these bases are installed with
the United States will use it for the construction of the consent of the Governments concerned. The consent
bases for atomic weapons which, in the case of ag~, of these Governments does not change the situation
gression against the Soviet Union, will certainly call· and does not make .the American bases less dangerous
forth an immediate and terrible response of which those to world peace and security. The unrest of these peo-
peoples will become th~ .innocent VIctims. This pl~ £.01' ples 'is sogreatthat even the American Press has been
the dispersal of all military bases round the socialist unable to avoid referring to it. The well-known Amer-
countries is also the result of the United States' anxiety icancommentator Hanson Baldwin, for example, said
to deflect any such reply away fro~ American territ?ry. in articles published in The New York Times that the
This IS shown by a number of articles 111 the American global strategy of the United States and its Allies was
Press. The New Yorh Times of 15 February 1957 being undermined; that was the striking interpretation
reports that General Thomas D. White, Vice Chief of which certain Pentagon authorities placed on recent
Staff of the Air Force, is of the following opinion: events in Iceland, North Africa, Cyprus" Aden, Ceylon,

"Because the intercontinental striking force' is Singapore, New Guinea and Okinawa,
'concentrated on a small number of attractive targets 143. All these considerations are an expression .of
. . . .it becomes more an invitation to attack than a the growing anxiety of the peoples of these territories
deterrence to war.''' . and of some of their Ieaders in the face of the danger

137. This isa sure indication that there is no intention which ensues from the presence of American bases in
of receiving a response on American territory, which their territory.
would, it appears, become a very exposed target if the 144." Moreover, in various articles appearing in the
aggressive plans of the United States were put into American Press, no secrethas been made ()f the fact
effect: It would obviously be 'better for ~y answer. to that these bases are beifig~onstructed not for defensive
the atomic weapons which the United States is' prepar- purposes, but for aggression. What other meaning than
ing to use to be directed to foreign territory where .;aggressive intent can. there be for' such words as:
these bases are, rather than to American territory. "These bases't-s-that is, bases in North Africa,-:,-uare
138. The intensive preparations for war being under- of enormous importance for the control of the routes
taken by the United States are shown in a particularly leading to the heart of the SovietUnion, by ensuring
striking manner in the planning and construction of air bases within range of the heart of lithe USSR and
new American bases in a large number of countries E~rope" (Hanson Baldwin). What would happen, for
which were already grouped in the American plan of example, if the Soviet Union did its best to findbases
aggression against the USSRan~ the peoples' democ- which would control the vital centres of the United
racies,and in other countries which do not yet form States, bases which would be strung along that coun-
part of it. '. try's very frontiers, for example, in:' Mexico or in
139. Thus, for example, new bases, have been con- Canada? In tliose circumstances, would therepresenta-
struoted recentlyor are being planned. On 21 January' tive of the United States not raise in the .United Nations
1957,.an agreement was signed by' the Government the question of a danger directlythreatetiing it( In
of Brazil relating to the construction of a military base' the face of these facts,· which we .are merelYPo~nting
on the island of Fernando de Noronha. On~5Jantiary, out, can the United NatiQns be anything. other than
the United Kingdom gave'the United States permission anxious Or refrain from 'taking the necessary steps to,
to construct . a military base on.:Ascension. Island, call upon .jhose re-sponsible· to end their aggressive
American bases are being built in Spain, in thePhi,lip:. activities?~t .is .tmimaginable'ythat this ,should be .so.
pines and. in other <;ountries, On5 July 195.6, the By actingin"'that way, the Ul.'dted Nations'wotlld be'
Chiefs of Staff of NATO published plans for the 'failing'in its dti\'y..· ",
constructionof 250,Americanbases in Western Europe, 145.. In. thedis&tssion 'which ,started at' th~ UOth
most" of .'Vhich are ....already .being built . and expected meetirtg•. of the Geheral Committee, an attempt was
to be completed before .thesecon~half of 1958. 1l1aoe~tpprevent the inclusion of the_ item pr0l'O~d
140.. .Other a(.!tivities are' being carried . out in, ..• the bythe USSR for the agenda, of thissessipnon thesaine
"Un~tedrstat~su11derthe obvious pres~ure of th~ll1ono- gr,ounds., of American. good intentions'>that we. have
polistswhich are directly concerned an.din accordance ~h~ard t~day. lt~sunderstandab1e that im1?~~ialist
with thee'fisting trend toward ,actIve preparation. for clrcle~lrt•. the. ~U111ted, States, should·.be..partIcularly
an.ag~essivewar-. The ,. considerable increase in 'the '<intet~sted i11keepingtheirintepti(j9-sCJ.t1ietand'world
military· bud~et just·.·.at. the" tiIl1e' when -. 'the 'SoViet publicop;1'lion urtaware·oftheirplans,for wodd d6min~-
Uri~onisdecreasing its milittll'Y expenditure,' the ,.tionnow> un'der way. . .
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General Assembly has forced upon this body the
taking of a seriou,~ and responsible decision.
150. Internatlonal public opinion follows, with great
alarm, the development of events in this period.' It is
aware that the events of last autumn, in particular,
have brought about a worsening of the situation in the
world and the aggravation of international tension,
This worsening of the international situation is the
result of intensified activity on the part of the imperial
istic circles which, led by the United States of Amerlca,:
are hostile to the idea of peaceful coexistence. They
have again quite' openly resorted to the "positions of
strength" policy of steppi~g up the "cold "far':. They

, refuse to accept the solution of" controversial interna
tional issues by means of negotiations and, instead of
this' they insistupon imposing upon the world their
ow~ forcible 'methods of solution.
151. The growing acuteness of the international situa
tion manifested itself, with all its gravity, in the open
aggression by the United Kingdom, France and Israel
against Egypt, in the extensive. and intensified sub-" ,
versive activity of. the imperialistic forces which were
evident, for example" in the plotting of the counter-"
revolutionary revolt in Hungary, and, more' recently,
in the new' plans for the colonial domination of the '
countries' of the Near and Middle East.
152. These facts are most alarming. They create new
obstacles in the way of a peaceful solution ~f.interna
tional problems and endanger ever~ prOmIS1D!f st~p
which could contribute to the lessening of tension m
the world. This policy of the continuation of the "cold
war", the' creation of military bases in the territory of
other States, the strategy based upon the use of the
destructive' power of the atomic and hydrogen bombs,
all represent a most serious danger to world peace.·
153. In such a situation, it is the primary task of the
United Nations.to discuss in all seriousness and matter
of-factness the causes underlying the deteriorationof
world peace and to seek all those means bv which they
can be removed. The fact that the prese~t session of
the General Assembly is 'hearing its c1osing'd~!ecannot
constitute a reason. for not discussing such )ia"'s~rious
question. It is specifically during the past few wreks
that facts have piled ,up which testify ,to the, aggressJve
actions which are endangering int~rna!ionaJ peace. ~nd
security. The Czechoslovak delegation IS of the opimon
that, before the end of this session, the General A.s
sembly should take measures ;to improve. the re~ati~ns
between States and thus contribute to the consolidation
of. peace.' The' request submitted by the VS:S~ [AI
3530J undoubtedly deserves the greatest attentlOnof
the General Assembly.
154. The people of Czechoslovakia, like ot?erp~ce-.'·
loving peoples all over the world, follow WIth serious
anxiety the. activization of the. Imperialistic forces;'
which endangers.peaceand securIty 10 the world and
creates nt.whotbeds of the threat of war.
155:, Czechoslovakia, as an immediate neighbour of '
'Gemlany,cannof overlook the. fact: that . the ruling,
circ1es()f the United States, supportedby,other Western
Power~,a~e regenerating the1l1ilit~ry.potenth~l.·pfW,esB,

"~r111any, encouraging revengeful efforts, and pr.ep~r~ng .
the revived, Wehrmacht .to become the 11.1aInstnkmg
fort~ ,!p th~ fighta~a}.nstthe ,Sovieit Union and thr
COUlltrIes 9fthe sO.C1abstcamp. '.'... '..." ..... '.'
iS6.. ' In the 'territory of WestGermiP1:y,.~here. i's~
extensi'venetworkqfUmted Sta.tes. mIbtary> bases
W.h.·.e,re ,American atomic ,;,weapons 'a,re being' stored,' ...•
,',. • ,.-:,- .'_ .,,'-,_ ,- -'" -.,'.. .;,: " .',,' .', ," '0'. ,'. '0" 6
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146., If this silence was maintained, it would ob
viously be much easier for them to put these plans
3ntoeffect rapidly. Jn the circumstances, it is natural
for the United States representative to express unusual
indignation over the revelation of these aggressive
plans. It is also quite natural for some ~f the clos~~t
allies of the United States, who hope to win back their
laurels .through these aggressive plans, to try to turn
the discussion away from this subject, as the United
E:ingdom representative did during the discussion. in
the General Committee. His indignation over the so
called Soviet propaganda m~reuvre, and ~is bo~~<?m
at hearing these facts regarding the aggressive activities

• of his country's- allies repeated by the various dele
gations of the countries directly threatened are quite
understandable. It is of course unpleasing for the
representatives of countries which are preparing for
war to hear these things, but for the rest, for those
who are threatened, it is still more unpleasing to see
that these faetsexist and !'threaten the peace of the

t world, Reference to certain facts, such as, for example,
the unheard-of aggression against the Egyptian people,
is not sweet music to the ears of certain representatives,
We can' be sure .of that.
147. On this point, it may be useful to point out to
the United Kingdom representative that very often we
hear certain delegations,. even the delegations of great
Powers, repeat here in chorus the. views ext;>ressed by
the United States delegation, or sing the praises of the
latter's proposals, which are nothing but obstacles placed
in the way of disarmament and of world peace and
security, and often run c0!1trary to the true in~er~sts of
their own country and their-own.~ople. What IS mco~
prehensible is that the representatives of other countries
which can have no aggressive intent, but which would
certainly suffer the consequences of a warrbrought
about by the aggressive activities of the United States, .

.should also oppose the inclusion of the item proposed
by the Soviet Union on the General Assembly's agenda
as they did in ~he G~neral Cohunittee. We beljeve that
all special considerations should, be put to one side wh.en
it is a question of' defending the peace and. secunty
of the whole world. Q' • ,*
148. It is also hard to' imagine how anyone could try
to prevent the. discussion of this important item on the
prete:x;t that if is too late ,to deal .with it novy'; since
the session is drawing to a dose., Too. much time has
already been"spent' ih dealing with matter~ which w.ere
intended to distract the,Assembly'sattentIC?n from im
portant questions, and now we should decide to work
at a .much more productive rate,soas tooe'a;ble to
contribute. with all our might ·to the safegaarding' of
wgrld ;peace and .security.. This session ha1,occupied
it.se.'If with-discussions relating to many othe{' questions

.~, lid! .which werC?not.ilmportant~and"now ;~ome/ '. e egati<?ns"
want to·ignore the iteni"~ntItled .' Que~tJon .of ~gr~ssIve

. acts by the United States ,of America constituting a
threat to ·pe;J.ce .and security", We· are .absolutely. ~ure
that' the (:;eneral .t\ss~rnbly can~otfaIL.to take Into
account all•. these faets,)lDd,we"pope that, In ~ccordance

With.:thePurppses ..and .: P~~dpl~s ~signe4 t()' .the,
Or~ni2ation~Ydthe €hatttet Its~lf,1t\V11l.vote"mfa,vour
oiincluding this item m the ,agendaQf theel~venth

.,session of the' Ge1-l~r:il'"'.1.~semblY., . ".• '... '. c. '•••.• '

149.,'lVIr. 'UIJEf{IGH ,et;zecbp~16Y~ia)t:.'fIle r~co11.1';
mel1daHonhy .theq~era,J '9o~i~~~~ot t()mclud~~the,
ite1l1entitled,"Qti~stlOnofaggressIye~ds"bytheU~Ited

, ''':' StatesofA11.1erjcaconstituting ~. thre~i~ to. pe.a~e·a1bd
.•.. .••. sec~rity" in the agenda of thepJ:esC1lf~s~ssIon:of't~e

L ..
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Moreover, steps are being taken to enable West Ger- 162. The military ,planning of the United States ,is
many to produce weapons of mass destruction by itself. being speedily put into effect, especially in the recent
The power of the old Hitlerite army is being revived i period. This planning is based on the so-called global
the ill-renowned General Staff, on' which the former American strategy and the concept of atomic war. The
Nazi generals are now becoming eligible to serve, is American aggressive circles refuse to accept the erohi-
being re-established. The renewed Wehrmach» is to bition of weapons of mass destruction. Their mIlitary
become the backbone of the forces of the aggressive planning is dependent on these arms and is based on
North" Atlantic Al:liance on the European continent,' their large utilization. In 1954, the Chairman of the
The public opinion of the.world has received with United States Joint Chiefs" of Staff, Admiral Arthur "
unconcealed aversion and indignation the news that the vV. Radford, declared that atomic weapons had already
command of the NATO ground forces in Europe has gained the position of conventional weapons in the
been entrusted to the Hitlerite General Speidel, United States armed forces and that atomic weapons
157. We still have in mind the important role played had-to be used 'simply as a new form of explosive. '
by the heavy industry and the armaments industry in 163. I would like to confine myselfto some examples 0

the Ruhr in bringing fascism to power in 'Germany. and from the last few days. On 10 February- 1957, for
in unleashing the Hitlerite aggression. Those industries example, news was published on. the progress of work
financed the Nazi party and brought it to power; they on the construction of the so-called key post in.c'the
armed the Hitleritearmyand instigated the Second world-wide netwotk of bases in, foreign territones,
World War, the aim of which was to rob and enslave namely, the baseof Rota onj,r:the coast of Andalusia in
the European nations. These industries, so Important Spain. Tb-is base is .being ~~uipped with a mechanism
for the rearmament of West Germany, are regenerated whichwill enable the operation Qf the heaviest atomic
with abundant American assistance. Today, as before bombers, ",and 3,000 United States soldiers will. be
the Second World War, the West German economy quartered there by 1959. The range and scope of the
is ip the hands of 300 monopolists who actively assisted construction of military bases prepared for the atomic
Hitler in the realization of his-objectives. bombardment of the socialist countries is proved by the
158. The remilitarizationof. West Gex;triany, carried fact that in Spain alone the. United States Strategic

. out by the rulingcircles of the UnitedStates,consti- Air Command has four additional bases under con-
tutes a, serious 'menace to the peace and security of the struction.' . .c,

world. The European nations are ever moreJ(aware of 164. On the .same day; another statem~nt w~sP!lb-
the fact that they may again fall victim to the German lished, this time from the opposite side of the globe--
expansion and urgently demand that an end" be .put Brazil. A base for the control of inter-continental gu,ided
to .this policy threatening humanity with destruction missiles is under construction there~ together with other '
and devastation. ...." militaryrbases for securing' military communications
159. It is. only naturalthat the Czechoslovakjpeople ' with Europe and the Middle East. . . .
are following the remilitarlzation of West Germany 165." The darigerresulting from: the 'construction' and'
with the.utmost' attention and apprehension. The pre- extension of United States military bases on the terri-
sent development in West Germany, reminding-us men- tory 9f foreign States is fl.lrther Increased ,bynewprepa....
acingly of the situation" before the Second World War, rations by the United States foratomic warf17qmthese
cannot ~passively condoned by nations which felt the .. bases. At the beginning of this year, plans were>pub-
bitter consequences oCGerman aggressive .militarism lished for stationingAmeri~nforees equipped with
on their own.flesh, Czechoslovakia, one of the first vic- atomic. weaponsatAmer~~ ·.military ·base~·· abroad.
tims of the Hitlerite aggression, has the moral right, Concrete -. plansa1ready~sf f01!stationing .units
and also,we believe, the moralduty, to caution the world equippedwith.atomic: weaponsin w:e~tEurope,Turkey,
not to permit the repetition of the bitter experiences of Iran and Japan. Ther~,ca~l beno·d0tlbt thatthesesteps'
the past. (I.' by the. Government of the UnitedStatesinc:reas'e the

160. We have been witnessing lately ever-extending dangerbfatomicwar., '. '.' '., ..... '. .. . .-
aggressive military measures within the North Atlantic. 1(j(5.The strf,lt~gy of the United StatesQ>vernment,
bloc 'and other aggressivealignmentsJed by the United which is based on tge use of atomit weapons against the
States. Foryeats we have been witnessing a stepped'-' countries of.the socialist syste.t11,findseJtpression also""
up armaments race in the countries of the North At- in new meaSUres witliintheftameworkof.the aggres.:.
Iantic bloc, .which represents the main aggressive align- slv~ •alignments, ••sJ.lch·as NATO;. the ..Sou~-EastA~a
ment directed against the. socialist countries and is 'at Treaty Organization ISeATO]~ndtheBaghdad·P.act;
pr~sent overtlY'Us~ also.for the preservation.andrestq- NATO hasadoptedl11easures :to' i13(!lude atomi(!weap~"
.ration of the colonial system. The .fact •. that duringtlt~ ons in. tlIe eQllipmentofits'1.l!1its.J!owfarthe United
seven years ofthe extstenceofNATO c:its l11embers Stateshasgone,in itsprepara!ionsf()ra~omicwar,is
have.• appropriated.more. than .$364,000 million for the shown.hy .the interview given bytheSupr~mel'AHi,ed
armaments r31ce certainly ~oesnottestify.toitspe~ce:- COIpmander.inEutop~,GelleralLa.uris" NOfstad,to·t4e
ful.or, defensive ..nature ».' ..........•...•.••',.. q.S~Ne'W.\'&World.. Reportof30,N9v.e.tn,be~.195(j,
161. Near theCtechoslovak,fre>ntier,in themilit~r:Y in whi,j:hhed~c1aredWatcJhere.i!l,p()pos~ibilityqf
bases. ofVVest Germany, as'wellf,ls.on .th~territorydrawinga linebetweell,ato111ic;~nd non.-flto1J1ic·'units;
of quite a. number of other$tates,·special.America.n .pospecificmi1itary>detach111entsare~tiippeg·exc11l~
units.armed <,withatonu..c •vv:~pons are'being,station~g.. ·.~ively with: ~onvention.~a,rlJlal11~nts; alltln.itsaregeillg 9 ..

.By th~semea~u]."es· of the t1hitedStat~,·the.threatofadapt?dto"the c()nductof~11·a.t~~lcW'3-r""·."'.·,'..<i'·'·•• ··'· •• '.' •......•...•.•
at9111ic""Wilr -:W9ti!d .be..proug~~,tathetertH?ryofotl1~i··· 16/" .•..•·The,~ Vllite~ -. States··.Go\T,ernp.tent.ilS,1Tlai~tainirig~ .'. . '.\
j$tate.s,9f'l:4eo~at1]e(, a:1al'1?;}111g.:cha;r3,cterls· •.tlt~.ne\V~ S9nst~tt~nsi(nVang.the111~a.ce;()~.·an. <i.ritted ••. p()nflict •....
pr()vlngth~tlth~·netwo~~,()(Atn(;J:;i~. I11~litary ••.bas~s alsoillJheFarEa~t.E,,~!1 ••. afterth~'fai,J~te>()f.t'lteili ,': '.
•o.n -the..tel:r~rQr~ •. of'f9rel~ ·•. Statescontinlles· to, ..~ ..,ex,.. '," ·.··.111ilitai-y. ady~n;turein":K,:9rea, .the"Utlitec:l"St#~& ·.clid~p.ot, .'.
pandM ,~nd·. th~·.· ..• e,ospifg·1IlWtary'"h~ses ftitilteritn" '•. gi,ve ·tip jts<lggressive \a,i111sagaip~tjl1e:):)~ocl:'atk. .,
pr,ov¥~dmodetnized-. '., F"'j ':",,0'0' ..; ',. " ..'. ,'./. . ....••.• ' ',' "". ,·.'P.epply'sE.~p~blig:?f,;:r<:pr~a.,·~M,.:tli~):leig~bQ1,tl;i,~~'·''. ,;
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the. bogey of communism. This is not the first time
American aggressive circles have used such a pretext
in order to disguise their expansionist aims. The bogey
of "communism" is being employed by the politicians
in Washington arbitrarily, and they endow the term
"Communist aggression" with whatever meaning they
choose to serve their own purposes. In this connexion
it is necessary to recall that in concluding the aggres~"
sive Manila pact-SEATO-the United States made a L

reservation to the effect that the concept of aggression'
referred to in the treaty was to b~ "Communist ag~

gression' only.
174. The tactics of the'imperialistic circles to divert
attention frorrr their own aggressive plans by means of
the bogey of "Communist danger" are but too well
known. However, it is grotesque. indeed that the
United States has resorted to these tactics with regard
to the situation in the Near East. Here no fabrications
can deceive anyone as to where the true danger of
aggression arises. Here we have -to do with the ag~

gression of the allies of the United States, their Chief.
partners in the NATO' bloc; an aggression which was
so branded and condemned both by the United Nations
and by international public opinion. No one could suc
ceed in mistaking the British-French-Israel aggressors
for someone else.. The aggression against Egypt is not
yet liquidated; the troops of the aggressors are still
on Egyptian territory. In this situation, the assertion
of the. United States that the Arab nations are under
a threat of aggression by the socialist countries is
really the perfection of slander, the purpose of which
is to divert attention from the.reality, It is well known
that it was precisely the socialist countries which
proved true friends of the Arab nations in the time of
trial.
175. The Eisenhower doctrine represents another
epoch in the history of the Iong struggle of American
monopolies for world domination. At the same time,
it is a dangerous programme, which complicates the
international situation and . opens new possibilities for
the preparation of a world war.
176. The enunciation' of this doctrine for the Near
and Middle East-s-which also. envisages the Use of the .
armed forces of the United States in this area-e-has
met with disapproval not only by, the, international
public, but also by the American public itself, This
danger has been the object of warnings,also, by leading
politicians in the United States. Thus, for instance" in
referring to this plan Senator Estes Kefauver declared
on 6 January 1957: "If adopted, it could lead to Wol"1d
WarnI". .
177. :There is no doubt that the efforts of the ruling
circles in the United' States to create in the Near and
Middle East area another focus 'of increasedInterna
tiohal tension represent a serious threat to the peace.
178. 'The aggressive plans of the United States Gov
ernment. ate 'reflected in the budget f~r the year
1957-58. Figures' released testify to the fact that the
United. States. G6'vernment is further. stepping. up the
armMnents .race and continuing its policy.• "from posi
tions Of strength" -'--a policy of threatsandextortio~,

Dir.eci: appropriations f6rarmati1entsare 'being in-'
creased, compared with, the ptevibusfyear, by $2'000
million 'and, constitute 63. pet cent of .a11.expenditure~,·
unaer. :the budget· The increaseofmilita,ty, e~pendittit~.~
is being ju~ti~ed bythe~()ntei1tionthat '(~heinilitatn
str~ngth .of'tl1e· tJpitej:1States is the bulWark .0£ inter- .
fia'tioila1'peac~ and ..freed6m'~. Whatcan these wotd~
mean but another confirmation of the policy of· "posi~ ..

General Auembly-Eleveath lellion-Plenilry MeetiDl11128

countries, above' all against the People's Republic of
China, This is proved not only by the continued frus
tration of a peaceful settlement in Korea and in, Viet
Nam, but also by the maintenance and expansion of a
whole chain of military bases in this area. News is
reaching us of the construction of a new large base on
the island of Taiwan and on the extension of the bases
on Okinawa,Cl

168. The situation in the Near- and Middle East has
become especially acute. Instead of contributicg--after
the treacherous attack of the United Kingdom, France
and Israel--to the normalization of the situation in this
area, the United States Government proclaimed, at the
beginning of this year, plans which constitute a pro
gramme for direct interference into the internal affairs
of sovereign States in this part of the world: a pro
gramme of economic and political enslavement of the
nations of the Near and Middle East. American
monopolistic circles, making use of the weakened
positions of the United Kingdom and France, are
endeavouring to impose their'domination over this
part of' the world and to divest a number of countries
---Members of the United Nations-c-of 'their inde
pendence.
169., The so-called Eisenhower doctrine proclaimed by
the, President of the United States on 5 January 1957,
creates a new danger to the peace and security not only
of. this area, but of the whole WOJ."ld. Under this doe
trine,the United States Governmeht intends to build
a broad network of military ",Gases in the Near and
Middle,;East The AmericanPress refers also, in this
connexion, to the stationing of special atomic units in
these bases, -which allegedly have to strengthen the
defence of this area against the menace of the so-called ,
"Communist danger".
17q. T~, enable this. plan to .be realized, all States
witlUil thisa:rea ate to be politically and economically
~ubjugated. .Fj] this reason, the Eisenhower .doctrine
IS. ~ccompanleu .by a programme of so-called economic
assistance. The programme of this economic assistance
recalls the aid under the ill-famed Marshall Plan for
Western Europe, which proved to bea system of gross
inteiferenceandeconoblic ~oiltrol.incompatible. with
the independent economic development of. countries,
leatling ultimately to their complete 'economic arid' po
litical domination.
~71.>From.· the' point of view. of the Uilited Nations
Charter; .the. Eisenhower doctrine constitutes .a gross
vioiation ot the fundamental principles upon. which this
Qrgan~zation was founded and upon which, it is based.
T~eplans .incorporated in this doctrine by-pass the
Ul1ited·Nationl). The responsibiliFy,forpeace. and se
curity,inthisarea.is being placed in the hands of the
United States, whereas the Charter entrusts such re-:
sponsibility exclusively to . the Security Council.

17:~... The Eisenhb\\r~r Hocttine is also contrary to Ar
tiCles 52 and 53 of the Charter, oh regional self-defence.
It. aims at the subordination of. States within. this. area
to Hieexdusive .influence 'of the United States-which
is thousandsofmilesawayfi'om this area. The, Risen
hQwerObctrine is ificompa,tible with-the principles of
peaceful coexistence and friendlyc6-operation. 'of·States.
which are the main pillars .of the UilitedNations.
17;3>;']n .ol'<;tet tod{vert the a~tention6£'the people •• of
th~ wor1dfro111theAinericanplans fora new colonial
~~1)Juga.tiQllbf.the,.A.rab hatiqps in the NearapdMiddle

.- ~ast,the Eisenhowerdoctrinepr6c1aimsthat.Arnerican
assistance is to protect the States of this area against
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tions of strengthll.-...a policy o~ interference and an
effort to dominate the world. '
179. The Czechoslovak delegation fully shares the
apprehensions which have been expressed here as to
the consequences entailed by the aggressive actions of
the United States. The attitude of the United States, (j ,

as reflected in these actions, is not based upon the en
deavour to achieve mutual co-operation in the interest
of the maintenance of peace, but on a policy which op
poses States to one ancther-e-which inevitably leads
to an aggravation of international tension and to the
increased menace of a new war.
180. Every day we become more convinced that the
fight for the maintenance and strengthening of inter
national peace and security is the most serious task
which we are all facing at the present time. Therefore
the United Nations must do everything possible in
order to assist in the accomplishment of this aim..
In the light of the intensified aggressive measures of
the United States of America, especially in the recent
period, it is of the utmost importance that the General
Assembly devote 'its attention to these questions, with
all the urgency they deserve.
181. Therefore the Czechoslovak delegation cannot
agree with the recommendation o~ the General Com
mittee [A/3533] and fully supports the request of the
USSR [A/3530] that the "Question bf aggressive acts
by the United States of Aaierica constituting a threat
to peace and security" shQ~~ld be included in the agenda
of the elevehth;e-session ofLthe General Assembly, and
considered without delay. ,
182. Mr. NASE (Albania) (translated, front
French) : The delegation of the People's Republic of
Albania deeply regrets that the General Committee
has not recommended the inclusion in the agenda of
the eleventh session of the General Assembly of the
item proposed by the Soviet Union delegation: "Ql.'leS
tion of aggressive acts by the United States of America
constituting a threat to peace and security",
183. The aggravation of the present international
situation through the aggressive policy of the United
States is causing serious concern to the peace-loving
peoples of the whole world and creating an urgent prob
lem which is of primary' importance and should be
considered without delay by the United Nations.
184. .Our Organization cannot underestimate the
gravity of the present international 'situation. It should
devote its whole attention to the matter. The principles
and purposes of' our, Organization'make this impera
tive. It is the dutyoft~eU~ted N~,~i~)~to make.a
true assessment of the situation, to dctermme who IS
responsible for .the .present International ten~jon ;and
to seek to remedy it. . . '.' "
185.. Following the numerous defeats suffered by.im«
perialism in Asia. and Aftica. in this, period in ' which
the colonialsystem is ,disintegrating,in.fluential circles
in the United .States are 'persisting at all costs in their
Pb,licyof world hegemony', and are doing their, utniost
to poison international relationS, toteneW and to push
forward. their policy of "cold war" and war psychOsis,
intensify the ar1paments race and to prepare by every
ineansattheir disposatJor'a:third worldiNar. "
186. , ,The unprece<{ertted"3,nnaments ,race~th~ fotma-

,~o~t{t:rYY~:s,:~:~~r~:;~s~~:s';fthi~n~~~:'1i~~~
the creation ofatletwork of United' States basesnnear
t~e.fr?ntiersof'thesoc!alist counti'ies~ tHef~~ent'-~s'"
tablishrnent. on".thetel'rltoty ,of, 'other •• Sta.t~s" of large

American tactical units equippedzwith atomic weapons,
the subversive activity and espionage directed against
the socialist countries, together with other similar
measures, all these constitute an essential part of the
"positions ofstrerigth" policy '0£ the United States.
187. The United States is not alone in pursuing this
belligerent policy of preparation for a world conflagra
tion. It has partners" such as the United Kingdom,
France and other Western countries which belong to
these aggressive blocs. It is the United States, however,
which is at the head of all these blocs and is bent on
retaining that role.

188. United States post-war foreign policy, which is
becoming more aggressive every day, is aimed basically
at two objectives: the isolation and violent overthrow
of the socialist countries and world domination by
American imperialism.
Q ' .

189. Althoughthe ruling circles of the United States
prefer to camouflage ;(l:his policy of world hegemony,
President Eisenhower's message of 10 January 1957
constitutes an, eloqiient admission in this respect :
"Our pledged word, our enlightened self-interest, our
character as a nation commit us to a high role in world
affairs, a role of vigorous leadership."
190. It is not by chance that such a elarification of
United, States foreign policy was included in this
Presidential message concerning the United States pro
gramme for the Near and Middle East. The famous
Eisenhower-Dulles doctrine is only a manifestation,
for one specific region, of thegenetal policy of world
domination followed by American monopolists,
191. The United States programme for the Near and
Middle East simply reveals the intention of continuing
one and thesamepolicy : anew capitalistepportion
ment of the world by bringing former British and
French 'possessicns and zones, of influence under
United States, domination, .a policy undertaken, after
the. Second Wodd War.
192. The, Eisenhower doctrine, which, to achieve
these objectives, goes so far as to provide for the use
of United States armed forces, is merely another form
of .colonial expansion and is part of the aggressive
United States plans against the Soviet Union and the, -c

people's democracies. The President's message "of 10 - ',.
January makes no secret of this, since it .speaks of the
strategic and, economic importance ,of the, region: clThe
Middle East provides a gateway between E~lrasia and
Africa. This contains about two-thirds of the presently
known oH deposits of the world." Thus, although the '
President's message refers" to'2;he menace of intr.rna.
tional c:ommunism" and to" Hie "Soviet• peril",'" ;th~
ailthorsof theplafi themselves admit that it is really
tohcernedw:ithsubjugating the countries of the M;iddle
J3'2st inordef;J to gain possession ,ofsQurceso'h'aw,ma
'terials~ comt:iunications and"strategic. points. Everyone
knows thaftheSP.ttes>of the" Near and Middle ],1af:;'t!
ate notin any way threatened by the 50vietUnionorp

by'anY other of.thesocialist ,(:ountries.' '.' c

.193. ,,We 'should. alsb'beatifttnirid'that;'ac:tordillg W
tQis dt>ttrine;, United "States .a$sistane~willbe, 'granteij
oi1Iy t()'States ,llwhich' have Gbyerh1'rt~tI.~smani£estly

. eledicat~d ;tothe preservation Qf,iliaep~hd~riceandt~-~,
sistanc:e,to "subve'tsi61'l".This lea~es, tio' aoubtabout,it~'"
true ihtentitlfiS', It is brtital.interfetence in thedornestic
affairs 'of, the countries of the MiQdteEa~t, ',it. ISafla~

"'grant violati()n. ,of. the ,lJmted••'Nations.Charter, wliicn
by .the very,terths<>fA:rtic1e. 2,'paragraph '7, lkohibit~i
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-
still further the netW9rlc Qf military': bases. Gt".neral
Cortlandt Van Rensselaer ~\chuyler, Chief of Staff 0,£,'
the Supreme Headquarters~llied Powers, Europe

,
rSl:l, I1P~] " sta!~d that NA:J~O will have 250 aero-,
dromes 10 all. c:

203. The countries which armembers of NATO are
organizing a. number of mil~~ary exercises, including
some with atomic weapons.\1 Important manoeuvres
were conducted at the end o~ September 1956 in all
the .Allied territories in E~~t>pe, from Norway to
Turkey. One of their special1teatures was the deploy
ment of tactical aerial forces of the United States,
which took off from American aerodromes en ronto for
bases in France, Northern Italy and West Germany.
First prio§tty has now been accorded to the plan fQr
assigmng J~rge special American units equipped with
atomic weapbns to the territories 6f other States.
204. In its aggressive plans, the .United States 'of
America is devoting particular attention to the accele
rated .remilitarization of West Germany by creating
a large army equipped with the most modern weapons
and commanded by Hitlerian generals and officers.
The point has .been reached where Hitlerian generals,
in the service of the armed, forces of NATO, are corn
man[!ing not only the armies of West Germany but
also those of tbe United Kingdom and France. Ac
cording to an announcement by the Ministry of De
fence of West Germany, in the last few months alone
13,000 ex-officers: of the Hitlerian SS have r,espcmded
to the Ministry's appeal to enlist in Jhe' NATO army:
Is not thi; a v~~C'.da:l1gerous course which seriously
threatens 'peace in Europe and in the world?
205. The West Germans, who. thirst for revenge, fo~
getting the lessons of recent history, have already bcguh
hysterically to demonstrate their aggressive intentions.
The ,1Jnited States is mainly responsible for this
situation., ' ,
206. The Soviet Union and the peoples'democracies
have constantly sought to find a real solution to the
problem of disarmament: the practical measures

• adopted in the socialist countries for the reduction of
)i.mlep. forces and-armaments and for cuts in military
budgets. bear witness to this. The United States has
not only raised a series of artificial obstacles in the
way of the solution of- this problem put has steadily
increased its military bU9get,o.Whichthis year has'at
tained a level unprecedented in"time of peace. TodaY
h United S . 11 di \\ 't e . mte ,tat~s lSi'spen 109.:rnore" 'on armaments

than 1t spent during-rhe x~ars of l~e last war." H 1\ ",

207.. Intederence<l~n th~,domesiic affairs ottheso-
cialist countrlesand' subversive ,~Ctivit{fsare anothe,r
feature of United States foreign poli~{. The United
States has proclaimed the so-called "pdHcy of libera
tion" directe~ against the socialist counti~es.. For sey
eral seats ~his policy has formed the ba~~s; of United
Stat€s relations with the Soviet Union ac;.)~hepeople~
democracies. ,The United States has speli( more than
$PO<> million in recent years "on financing-subversive

"activities' lti' the socialistcC!t.1ntries. '
208.', The Soviet Union, ·the(,People's Republic of
Chiria and the 'other' peoples'democracies, including
my own, country, have always followed apoJicY·base<i
on:the principles'of coexistence' and,"international coS

«operation, The 'Soviet .Union'has ,JVade a series ,of pro
posals, ,with a vimy,to. adopting- cohcl'C1te. measures "for
~a ,negotiated, solution: of :outstanding,internatiotla1
problel11s. The basic, .principle,. of, tbe ,foreign, policypf .
the, so.cialist,countries· is',' the: maintenance" and, ccm~0' ,.,' I' "" -. - . •

Ceaenl Auemh17--Ele,eath te..loll-~lea.l'1 Meetla..uso
intervention ,In matters essentially within the domestic
jurisdiction of States. c

0194. Worldp\lblic opinion, including the peace-loving
peoples of the Arab c~ulltr!~s, resolutely denounces
this so-called doctrine 6f an, aggressive policy of im

~> perialist ~om!nation. Evidence of this is found in "the
§gyptian political weekly Rose 81 YO"S~t1J, among
Q~hers, whlch states: '" D

"The new Eisenhower plah does not hold an olive
branch to the world. On the contrary, this plan aims
at establishing American domlnation over the Middle
East, with the aid of dollars and armaments. It is
contrary ~o the United Nations Charter and, consti
tutes a threat to the independence of the States' in
this-region, The Eisenhower plan is Inspired by the
014 American policy ~.speak softly and carry a big
stick', which has long"since failed."

)) Q 195. Ac~1iffJg to the Frenc6: newspaper Combat, a
"great relievin} opera~on" is :t~igg place in the Near
East and the United-States 18' tl")ring toJ'fill the gap
left by the' total'disappearance of the influence of Lon
don and Paris.in countries \vhere it had been implanted
for centuries"F, (",> ,:

196. In the United "Kingaom, Mr. Zi~Hacus. M.P.,
stated amongst other !hings in his letter"of 17 J~nuary

, 1?51'to thel.:{anche&er Guardian: '\ ("
"All this is mefely back to the cold war, tryin~ all

over again the .British and F,renchpolides w~ich
have lamentably failed in the Middle East and! in
which the Americans "have failed in the Far /East "

c and all of us in EuroPe." . " 11

197. Even" public opinion in the United ,State\1has
denouncedthe Eisenhower doctrine. Senator Kef~uver,
°stres§ing the aggressive character of this doctrine, said

~oIl 6]anuary 1957 that it was "loaded with dynamite"
and that he, was unwilling to support it.
~98. Hence, public opinion in the United States and
throughout the world has realized the colonialist char
act~t of t~e Eisenhower doctrine and the grave con
sequences It holds out for the sovereign peoples of the
Middle.East and for the cause of world peace. '

"199. d, The Eisenhower ,doctrine,l'a doctrihe of aggres-
sion, violation of the Charter and international inequal
ity, is nierely a new episode in the disintegration

'"~ CIf the colonial. system. 'It is a doctrine based on
calumny and camouflage. "The J!l}yereign States,of the
Middl~Ea:st are fUlly aware S!f\this and,.will not be
taken 1n ' '0 <"',';);, o

; 200. "J'ha:ve .~c:~tured tos~~:~(length 0l!' this im;
'",,:,portant, qqesbon" because "AJb~n~,~;t~1s. a, Medlterran~

'~, country" and, my GoverntnS'~t ls"part1cularly concerned .
about this'aggressiveplall:'of the United -States in the
Near. ,andMiddleEa~ 'tu)' .area heighbouring" on
south-eas~ern Europe, ()~".-which. my country isa part.
201. ,In, implementing their aggressive plans for the
domination, of peoples, the, pnited States is relying
heavily on' military t>ads;ysucli as' NATO and, SEATO;

? ~he foreign policy,makers in'theUnited States, while
SpeaJq11g9fthe devel0t>Ine~t of .the "non-military as-'
pects'~,of, NATO, ,are making ever greater efforts to
ext~n~lits ,n~ilitary a~tiVi~es.• ,Th~r are revising, their

e,Atlanti~strategy,whlch,~sbeconung more an~more
lidaptea t()theconditionsofanuetear war in which

1.,t\itl~~nn~~::ai~~:~hs~po~'?eW'weaPons, ,,0d ~r~
';202; ", The ", Uriite4fStat~s generals who 'are ineotn-,

niand in' NATOdtre taking aU:Jri~dsofstepsto extene:t
0','" ([f<:?,~" ,.

. ~' .
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soHdation of peace, peaceful coexistence and friendly -allegation that,thd, !hove is prompted by propaganda
co-operation between nations on the basis of sovereign motives. c c ,', " , o.

equality and mut'-!gl interest. ?17. The word "propaganda" ca,nnot cover up the "
209. Inspired bythis "principle, the Government of facts, which prove that the United~States '{)f America
the People's Republic of Albania has developed a is making preparations for atomic \var on an unpre-
policy of peace and good neighbourliness and has sJ.lal'ed cedented scale, that it has been and is establishing air
no effor,ts in contributing to the best of its ability to bases and atomic stockpiles for this purpose in all
the common cause of peace and friendship between parts of the world. The United States land, sea and
peoples. air forces are being tr~ned for offensive operations
210. We have always-considered it our duty to speak entailing the use of atomic weapons. New and ever
the truth about the danger for world peace represented more destructive types of bombs are being developed

. r f I l' . l' f th and stockpiled, and the production of. all types of
by the aggressive po lC>, 0 t le .ru 109 C1~c es o.e weapons.."'),f mass destruction is b,.eing expanded.
United States of America, Certain delegations find It
easy to accuse us of making propaganda when we 218. Uriited States ruling circles not only refuse to
demonstrate the truth of the facts which prove the agree'to the prohibition of atomic and hydrogen weap-
aggressive policy of the American imperialist circles., . ons, but have begun to implement a plan for the for"
We are used to these accusations and they will nofmation of special United States military units, armed

" preventour speaking and repeating the truth, as long with atomic weapons and for their 'deployment in the
as that is necessary. . . territory of other States. Prominent United States'

politicians and military leaders make no secret of their
211. Taking .into account the facts set forth above. plans for the unrestricted use of atomic and-hydrogen
my delegation feels it essential that the item proposed weapons. Propaganda is being carried out' with the
by the Soviet Union delegation should be included in aim of world domination. which is linked with a trend
the agenda of the present 'session in order that the towards expansion and aggression.
General Assembly may examine"it and do its best to
prevent the United States of Am,eri~ from continuing 219.. The representatives of Western European, Asian
its aggressive policy. so as to. forestall further United and African countries who are present at this' meeting
States activities which aggravate the international shouldgive serious thought to this situation and should
situation and-prepare .4;e way. for a war that will be not remain silent. They should ponderfhe fad that
the most. terrible that mankind hac ever known. the United States' new' plans for the u:n1eashirtg:of' a

war-an atomic war-e-aresdesigned to deflect the main
212. In these circumstances the responsibility of the retaliatory blow from the'-"'(Jnited States and thus to
United Nations assumes particular importance for the place the peoples of those coimtries ,in which it is pro-
maintenance of international peace and seeurity in con- posed to station United States military units-equipped »
forrnity with the great aims laid down in t1~e preamble with atomic weapons under the serious threat of such
of the Charter. "to, save succeeding generations from -retaliation, This is th~ truth!' .,
the scourge of war; which twice Inrour .Iifetime has 220. The United States GoverDpien'thas adopted a
brought untold sorrow to mankind". policy calculated .toexac1rbatetheo situation- in 'the "
213. We hope that the General Assembly wiU not Near and Middle East even further. The recently pro-
follow the recommendation of the General Committee, claimed 'Eisenhower doctrine reflects nothing' elsebut "
which will be fraught with grave consequences for the the aggressive designs o~ United States ruling circles,
very future of mankind and will jeopardize the prestige Its purpose is intervention in the domestic affairs of
and authority of the UnitedNations, " the countries of the Near and Middle East without so
214. Mr. KISELEV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist much as a "by your leave".., , ., o

Republic) (translated from Russiah): The Govern- 221. Most countries throughout the' worldareIridis-
ment of the Sctviet Union .. has deemed it. its duty to putablyseeking a relaxation .of international .tension
draw the 'attention of all Members of the United Na- and an end to the ctcold"wat;"~policy.Yet UtlitedStates
tions to the' aggressive acts of the United-States of ruling groups are pursuing a policy.Intended to ex-
America constituting a threat to peace and security. acerbate the international situation, tointensiiv,the
215G· '''cold''wa.r'',' to impair relations between certain,.' "States.. . Its request for the inclusion of this item .
[A/3530] .was made after. a thorough. analysis and 'thusfurtherheightenin~tthe danger ofa new war.
prolonged study of the international situation. Unfor- 222.. The development "ofinternl1tioj1~ relations is

:_, tunately, the~nera1, Committee rejected theSoviettiow at"an extremely important-and. crucial §,tage. We
Union's request bya majority vote and recommended are allvery w~llaware that the peoples tang for 'peace
that the Assembly not include the' item "Question' of and profoundly hate war; It is oUI' dtity to promote
aggressive acts of the United States-of Ainericac-con- the settlement of controversial internatiOQalproblems .
stituting a' threat to peace and security" in the agenda and -tQfurther the peaceful solution oLall'intemational
of the eleventh session of the United' Nations General disputesonthebasisQf respect for the sove&ignrights
Assembly. The members -of-the General ... Committee of all'peoples;At, thesametimer we •. mtist ·notvshu.t·

,whovoted'against the inclusion of this item.explained "our:,:eyes'to thefa~t· that.side·.by side,with.· the peace-
theit'votc~ by (asserting that the .SovietUn,iotlwas loving .forces; thereI are other forces at work"inthe
~id¥' 'by .considerations 6£ "l)ropa~~a~'in submit-:world~ which.arewbe.nton war and a~re!)~ioQ. It must.
tinglts request. '.. .. .'. .•• ,/ .' .: . be Jt'amdy, stated that, .the reactionary fot'ces;qfthe

0 216. .Mr.. Wad~'worth•• the ..• United' States. representa.. United ;States .of- .Ameqk·arepiars~ng, 'a"cold"w~r'"
tiv~ wh<? has .just. spok~"a1so'atteJt1ptedto ,show that policy.and are seeking to .settleinternati()nal· ,problems
the SOVIet .Unionhad 't~ised the issue.'. for propaganda /'trom"pO!~itions .()fstrength;·.... .i> .•'.,' •.•..•...•.• "..i'.'
purposes. EverY titrle, the Soviet Union lay~issues af-q-'223.'']1ike',otherpeace-loving,pe()ples~\,<the' J~yelottis"\ .
fec~ing the peace and.security.o£'all'peoplesbeforet~~sianpe<>pl~have:ayital ihterti~til1 .pre"entiiig,a,fur:-i"
Umted Nations/'weheat ,the.hackneyed. and 'well"worntherexacerbG.tion QftheillternatiQnal Si:tUlition.;lIayirtg; ,.:

..1o,,' " .• , ",' - ",. ' •• ", ",' ,'-. ,,::.-. - I "', ""0."",-0, ",', ' - '.'.'' ',' :" -:';-', '<:'~>~;~"l';<:'o"'-'-"
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suffered invasion ~ythe Nazi arm~es, the. Bye1orus~ian agitatio~ are .war hysteria and malicious sla.?der (If
people does not wish to see, humamty agam Cl~wn'mto the SOVIet Umon and-the democratic camp, which does
the maelstrom ofa new world war. Ordinary men and not stop short of open appeals for the overthro,v of
women all over the world are impatiently awaiting the the present Governments of those countries. On 6
easing of international tension and the removal of the January 1956, the White' House released a statement
threat of a new world war. emphasizing that the "liberation" of the populations
224. We regret, that fundamental international prob- of the 1,>eoples' democracies "has been, is and until
lems have so far not been appropriately settled in the success IS achieved will continue, to be the major goal
.United Nations. The Or~amzation has repeatedly en- of the United States foreign policy", Some countries,
gaged in fruitless diSCUSSIon of questions totally unre- among which the United. States of America occupies
lated to .the maintenance and. p~eservation .of peace. the first. place,. are blatantly disregarding General As-
The provisions of the Charter deSIgned for the defence setnbl;y resolution 110 (II) of 3 November 1947 con-
and consolidation of peace and security throti.ghout the demning' al~ forms of propaganda whichIs either de-
world have not been fulfilled. " SIgned. or Iikely to provoke or encourage any threat
225. We have witnessed the spectacle of the United ' to the peace, breach of the peace, or act of aggression.
States delegation in -the United Nations using an au- 231. Prominent political and military leaders of the
tomatic m~jority to defeat a number of most important 'United S~ates, ~he United Kingdom. and other ~oun,
proposals Intended to. strengthen the cause 'of peace, tries are indulging m statements designed to whip up
and even trying to use the United Nations flag as a war hysteria. still further. Blackmail connected with
cloak f(\r its destructive war of aggression against the atomic and hydrogen bombs has received particularly
'peaceful-population of Korea. . extensive publi~it~. The. pages of United Stat~s news-
226. The' United Nations has been unable to' solve papers and periodicals frequ~ntly contam warlike pro-
suchgr~;Ve questions/as disarmament, the prohibition nounceme~ts by generals calh?g for an armaments race
of, atomic, hydrogc~n/; and other weapons of mass de- and fostermg. a .war psychosis, Thus, on 3 February
struction, aml",:l.o-riumber of other important problems. ~956, the penod,lca1 u..s. News.& World Report pub-
227.. The United States Government's policy of "posi- bshed 3:" interview WIth G~eral MaxwelI D. Tayl?r,
tionsor strength"; the resulting drift to war, the amta-"",-~~e Umte? States Army ChIef of Staff; I would cite
ments race, the ei1s~ing militarization of the economy L&~e,~~lIowmg pas~ges from the G~neral s a.nswers:
and th~, artificial curtailment of advantageous .. trade r«(- "'\~e .are armm~· ourselves WIth atomic ,,:ea~ns
Iations-between East\\and West have plated certain as w~l as conventional ones .... we c~n visualize
Statesyparticularly in' Western Europe, in a serious , th~ tr~,~~ndous mora~e effect of atomic weapons
position. It is not surprising that even in the NATO ,gomg o~~n enemy te!rJtory and ~e ne~d to haveour
countries the popular movement for a change in the troops quickly there m order to intensify that effect,
policy of the Governments concerned for bringing that take over and never allow the enemy to recover."
policy into line with national interests is gaining much Taylor's answers make it clear that 200 foreign ,diy!-
ground. The peoples are withholding their confidence sions are being trained by United States officers iil'''
from Governments which seek to continue the irrespon- sixty countries, most of which are situated, as li~ puts
'siblepolicy of exacerbating the international situation. it~ around "the communist bloc". .
,The peo~le of theltWestern ,~ountries, which ~ave been 232: As reported. by. a United Press correspondent

. dragged into th~ cold w~r. , are weary oJ high.taxes from Washington on 17 January 1957, Admiral Arthur
and of the continual. anxiety for the morrow. W. Radford, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
22B;The peace-loving peoples of all. countries are stated in Congress that the United States already had
asking for the peacehrl settlement of unresolved cart- armed forces which could, if necessary, fight in the
troversial issues by negotiations between States and Middle East and that the United States already had
particularly between ·thegreat Powers. In this .con-· obligations compelling it to fight in certain contin-
n~0!i' ':it snou.Id bepoin.ted out that United.S~ates gencies.. In. Kore9-' Radforo.d said, t~e United States
ru1i~g~~!;"cles frequently use the word "negotiation" was ready to fight at five minutes'<notice,
t? ~as~ tli"eir :tru~ ,aimsi:l Their, .proposa1sfor'~~~~~o:' '. 233. Nor can we omit mention of the latest militarist
tiaponsare q~abfiedby ~o~dltion~ clear1~ desl~ed"'Pr~)hountementmade by British .Field Marshal Ber-
to m-. ak.....e.th..ep.ro.le.c.ted~.e~o.t.latJons ~rtu.al.lY .. imp.. osslble.. nar(\_La~-M.. ontgom.ery, De.puty Supr.eme~llied Corn"
I~ the course. of ne~ti~tlOns,'conditions are fre9u~ntly mander 111 Eurot~, on, 10 December 1956 m a lecture
stJpulate~£whi~h ~ull~fy,the r~sul~s .:of.th~~egoti~tions. entitl~'d "The Panorama of War and the Nuclear Age"
Thatpohcy may be.~lll!strated by the~r ~~tt!tude. 111 re- gh:CJ?:V at the Roy~ Military Institttte.Montgon;t~
.gard, to ... the ,nego~lationsl?on. the,reunlfication .0£ called for -an anti-Communist crusade. The British
(ier1tl~y,. . .' ;" ~'" , .'. .' '. ,(',,£//'-~Field. Marshal ~~s()~ca~iied"'~wayby the. idea of an

,2~;' !Itlscommo~ ,knowledge that the extstlttg 111ter- atomtcwar th~,t/he .even indulged m fantasies, sketch-
national tensionis due ~() the aggressive designs off-the ing a.picture~forhis listeners of how in 1966-in ten
rtiling'circles>ofthe oUnitedStatesand"certainq'thery~rs'time-the 'jWest", would sweep the uEast" off
countries.. In his statemehthere, how-CV.er,. Mr.· W/ads- ~,theface of. the .earth in' the course of thirty.·to sixty
wor~,the Uni~edS~tes tepresentative, tried to white- days of destructive'la~omic war. Montgomery tried to
wash and j9,stifyUnitedS~tesfOi'eignpolicy before' . ftightenhis li~teners with the prospect of,a new world
the !f0nm:i~ofworld.opiniot1l~p4tobl~enSovietfor.- (jwar.,He called on the Western Powers to exert them-
"~~~V6n:hieh,iS,On;"Of~d'£?e1ldS:jP be-, ~~p~~~.,theUt11tOst to supply theij armies with ~tonric

230. The.., a.gitationfor 'anew world Wal'whieh is 234•. I \shoul4li~etoquotethe reply of acommenta.t9r
takingpl~e; in ,a·'number •• ,Ofcountri~ constitutes. a, in. the13ritish ,qewspap~rDQ,ily Mirror whb, in refer-

~seriousthreatto .• peace·· an~.· to. the peaceful setttemeqt ;ri~gto, Field .. ¥arsha,J Montgomery's .uJecture",con,;
of-iriternational problems.Essential£eatur~softhis d~mnedJhiscynic~statements, imbued as they 'Yere
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with the spi* of war propaganda. ClI won~er"t writes
that commentator, "what we would say If Marshal
Zhukov got up in public and gave a detailed account
of how Russia intends to destroy and annihilate us ill
the course of ten years, indicating that no mercy
either would or could be shown to the survivors."
235. These are the facts showing that there are]forces
prcp<,\ring irresponsible plans for a new war. The
threatening references to atomic and h)'~rqgen bombs
and the fanning of war hystena are eVIdence of the
existence of warmongers in the Western countries who
cannot renounce their fantastic plans to bring about a
change in the political system of the peoples' democ
racies by the use of force. They are prepared to stoop
to any means to achieve their objective; they dissemi
nate dangerous theories, for instance, that peacecan be
maintained bl means of increased atomic power and
the continuation of the armaments race.
236. Reactionary groups are thwarting by everymeans
in their power a solution of the most important inter
national problems ,py negotiation. Peace and friendship
between nations do not correspond to the interests of
monopoly groups and hamper the realization of co-
lonialist plans. <:0

237. As far back as 1952) one of themilitarist United
States generals, former United States Air Force Chief
of Staff Hoyt Vandenberg, publicly urged his col
leagues to look at things only from a long-term stand
point through the "long gun-barrel of history". What
an expression I Vandenberg's suggestion was taken up
and carried into effect by the leaders of NATO. In sea
son and out of season, they intimidate the peoples of
the West with the spectre of a new world war.
238. These circles draw their ideas and inspiration
from Mr. John Foster Dulles, who, speaking on 9
June 1956 at Iowa State College, showed that he was

-still advocating the old, bankrupt "position of strength"
policy. In the attempt to justify the colossal expendi
ture on the armaments race, which annually absorbs
thousands of millions of dollars, Dulles in his speech
advanced the view that that €::penditur~Tepresen~ed
the price of peace, and that the armaments race policy
was a sort of "peace insurance policy". It~is dear from
the arguments Dulles used that by "peace insurance
policy' he means the construction. of United States
military bases all over the world, the stockpiling of
i~\tclear weapons, the maintaining and arming of the
t6rces of Chiang Kai-shek and Syngman Rhee. By
"peace insurance policy" Dulles means intervention
in the affairs of the countries, of the Near and Middle
Ea~\~, because that area "produces the oil required for
the)industry of Western Europe and for the .military
esbiblishment of NATO". "Within the last ten years",
says Dulles, "the United States has made treaties with
forty-two countries of America, Europe and Asia.
These treaties abolish, as between the parties, the prin
ciple of neutrality." An "obsolete copception",qn
"immoral, 'short-sighted c;onception"-that Is the way.
United States Secretary of State Dulles describes the
independent policy being followed'by the Governments
of many nations which' do not wish to' bow their necks
to the yoke that aggressive blocs seek to imposeupon

,. them. . ,

239. ThUS, 'the,. unrestrained•armaments ·race.and .the
destruction ,. of' the independence of .sovereign 'States
are described by" Dullesas ;1',. "peace.insurance policy"
andit is for this that he is calling upon.: the Atriericatl
people .t9 providecolossalsams: of money. '.

c.J •

240. The facts show that the aggressive imperialist
forces have notably intensified ·their activities in recent
years. These forces, headed by the United States of
:America, are trying br every mean$ in their power to
agg1'&vate the international situation, to drag humnttity
intoa new war and to bring down upon the nations
of the world the horrors and calamities of such a con
flict. The policy of reviving German mi'litarism, which
is being carned out by the ruling circles o£ the United
States, is fraught with special danger for the peoples
of Europe and of the whole world. Yesterday's aggres
sors wliQ enslaved the peoples of Europe are today
being armed once more so that they can repeat their
perilous adventures.
241. Twelve years after the end of one "of the grim
mest and bloodiest of wars in the hilltory of mankind,
German imperialism again apJ,lel.\rs on the European
and international scene, brandIshing weapons, threat-
ening the peace and security of nations. .
242. ' Ruling circles in the Unlted States, taking cover
behind fine phrases about "peace" and "defence against
aggression" and posing as "peace-makers", are giving
special attention to the militarization of West Germany.
They are hastily setting up West German divisions
with a view, later, to throwing them into a future
battle against the peace-loving' nations of Europe.
Moderrrurmaments, including atomic and hydrogen
weapons; are being piaced in the hands of former Nazi
generals, such as Speide1, who has already been men
tioned here. We shall never forget .that the Nazi
generals were the murderers of mitlions of women
and children, ,that they destroyed Minsk and 'lIJ'arsaw,
Stalingrad and Coventry, that they 'were the execu
tioners of Oswiecim, Maidanek and,Lidice.
243. Everyone can see that a nee-Nasi Wohrm<U:ht,
soon to number about 500,000 men, is being estab
lished. Those forces witt be equipped with the most
modem armaments, including atomic, chemical and
bacterial weapons. ..In West Germany today the con
struction 'Of barracks, military stores, firing grounds
and airfields is being feverishly step'ped up. West Ger
many is being equipped with Uwted States weapons
and supplies. Tlie militarization o£ West Germany's
industry is proceeding apace. ,,'

"
244. The statements of a number of West German
officials show us clearly what they are dreaming of.
Let me cite a few examples. Accord!l1g to the news
paper Le Monde for 1.5 March" 1952, WaIter Hallstein,
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs inUthe'Bonl1

Government, saidAuri~h~';igit to the United States
that the ultim~~ go"al of the West German revanchists
was the creati:on of,a free and united Europe extending
to the Ura1s~fThat shows how far they are aiming.
The former:lPresident of the Bonn Parliament, Adolf
Ehlet:~r$a1a that "the conquest of the East, and, the
south~east should be the goal of, a11 Gel"'m~ns". Other
§!m!lat~tatements could be quoted.'" ,I D

24S;\ Th~~ct is that in'{~~t art aggressive North
Atl.~~ticb,loChlJo/.A:c,n"'e~tll.b1ished5,~hich inclirdes ,m,ili
tanstIctN:est Germany. The a~a for-ces of that,l:!loc
ar~~ f~lly artdactively ~n~ge~ lhpreparationsfot' an (/
atomtc wall of aggressIOnagR)}st the USSR and the
peoples' democracies. ~. o ,

246. The peace-loving .peoples must bevigitant and
must take O')easures to protect and safeguard their
pea,cefulworkand t~eir' securi,ty• The message 'sent '.in,,
February' 1957 by theChainnan 'of the Counci1.of
M~nisters of the USSR, Nikolai Aleksandrovii::h Bt.U-

. .
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profits. Such propaganda arouses the just indignation
of public opinion throughout the world.
25~·; Our duty is to promote the settlement of con
troversial international issues. We must try to put the
United Nations back on the path which was laid down
for it in the Charter and to further the peaceful solu
tion of international conflicts on the basis of respect for
the sovereign rights of all peoples. The peoples of the
entire world expect from the United Nations effective
and constructive measures for the strengthening of
international peace and security.
255. The delegation of the Byelorussian SSR firmly
sUPJ?otts the Soviet Union delegation's request
[A{3530] to place on the agenda of the eleventh ses
sion of the United Nations General Assembly the
"Question of aggressive acts by the United States of
America constituting a threat to peace and security",
and calls upon the General Assembly to support that

't vreques. '-:'
256. A discussion of this :~uestio~! at the present
session would help to elimin~te,,';~ threat of a new
world -war and to reduce tension in international
relations. .

Mr. Noble (United Kingdom)1 Vice-President, took
the Chair.
257. Mr. JOJA (Romania) (translated from
Fretlch) : The present session of the General Assembly
opened at a critical juncture in the international situa
tion, at a time when the process of relaxation in rela
tions between States,' which had begun to develop after
the 1955 Geneva Conference of the Heads of Govern
ment of the- four great Powers, was interrupted, Be
cause of the aggressive actions of certain Western
circles' against the liberation movement of the colonial
peoples and the independence of peoples recently lib
erated, and because of United States propaganda"
again.st the socialist countries, there has been a con-5'

siderable deterioration in international relations.. This
turn in£tthe international situation cannot fail to be of
deep concern, to peoples attached to peace. For these
reasons, world public opinion welcomed the positive-s,
part played by the United Nations in halting 'aggres
sion against Egypt, and it expected that the General
Assembly, at its. eleventh session, would make an ample
contribution toward ena~ling mankind to return to the
ways of co-operation ,and understanding. It has been
:ill this" spirit that the Romanian delegation, from t~e
very beginning \"of the session, has joined its efforts
with- those of all other delegations' endeavouring to
devise "a course' of~positive action which the General
rAssembly mightfoliow in the solution of 'major inter-

, national problems. .

258..,.However,. thes~constru.~tive efforts have run
foul of. the tendency, initiated mainly by the. United
States delegation, to turn the United ,Nations into a
forum for .rnaking propaganda, .for "sowing distrust
between' States and for waging the,"cold war", and"
also into an. Instrcment of political ..policy serving the
intet'estsof .certain Influential'. circles in the ,United
~t.1tes.

CZ59.Thls trend Within the United NationsgoesWUlcL ;
in •hand •with" actions otitsidethe .Organization· which":
~reseriously.undenltining the principles of thefiChafter
anGl.l1re !hreateningthepeac5! and, security of Jhe"peo.'

'. p,les:oft!te ·w()r!d.,Tfi~",Rorp~ili')" del~gatjor.J ,vvould,
1i1<et~ c::~l.parttcular attentton.to thegrave.,;c9nse-"
q\lences fOr.irit~rnation!l-Jrelationsof, the steps ':taken
by th~ UnitEld~tatesduringrec~ntm6Ilths to intensify

ganin, to the Chancellor of the Federal Republic of
Germany, Konrad Adenauer, was an important contrl
bution to the strengthening of peace and security in
Europe and througnout the world. IlL that me~sage
Bulganin said that lithe basic interests of both the So
viet and the German peo,\>le called for a decisive de-

, parture~from mutual susptcion,"not to say hostility in
the relations. between the USSR and the Federal Re
public of Germany, and a move towards trust and
friendship. The necessary opportunities for such a shift
exist and are far from exhausted".

247. The Byelorussian people welcome and approve
this message from N. A. Bulganin, which is designed
to secure a' further normalization of relations between
the Soviet Union and the Federal Republic of Ger
many. The normalization of relations betWeen the So
viet Union and the Federal Republic of Germany.would
serve' the common interests of both the German and
Soviet people and would lOt the same time promote a
general relaxation of international tension. ,

248. The experience of history and the l,essons,o£the
past half-century have shown us that, when the German
and Soviet peoples have marched together in the cause
of peace, Europe's security has been strengthened. An
entirely different situation was created in Europe when
normal relations between the peoples of Germany and
the Soviet Union" did not exist. Hostile relations be
tween .tlt~.J?C9ples .of both c~>unt~ies. and the wars .they
wage<l agamsteach other 10 the past .benefited only
those Governments which want others to pull their
chestnuts out of the fire.
~49. Today, reactionary circles in the United, States
and other countries are hatching plans which would"),
enable them to warm their hands in the blazing holo
caust of a new war and to turn bloodshed and destruc
tion to the profit of their own monopolies. A new war
would inevitably convert the territory of Germany into
a battlefield and a scene of atomic devastation."

" "

,~50. In their speeches, the political and military lead
.ers of the United States .donot hesitate to appeal for
lthe continuationand intensification of subversive ,and
diversionary terrorist aqtivjties againsf~~the ,c\Sowet

, UniBn and the ,peoples' democracies. '

251. The United States Press and ra<:1io publicize
:various plans. fo(' the utilization of military bases for

. attacks on the Soviet Union, the People's Republic of
. China and the peoples' democracies. It is openly, stated.
in. the Press that. United. States air bases are intended
for ·the .destruetion of the Sovi~t Union's economic,
centres and that from those .bases.'lightning atomic at
tacks-couldbe mounted-against any major industrial
tal'g~t in the Soviet Union.
252." .Thus, the former United States Chief .6f Naval
Operations,. A,.dmiral.Robert Bostwick earney,. in a
speech made ~in .. New'Yorkr, ~lledfot a" preventive
war with the Soviet bloc and declared that the United
must "measure -its,strength with.Russia now", .(Those
were ..•• his .: words.),. The ,irresponsible nature . of, this
Pl'opaga~cla andofatl this ch~p Un~ted States adver
tising of, aggressi:veplan~;is . obvious to anyone. who
hasanycor1ltnon~et)se, " .,"" . '/ .:, ,
253. , All ,these'bellicose statements byfheblatant

·pJ::opagandists()fa neW'world war,~are.~yn()·means
~a.cciclePta1:;The, l~ssenirtgof, jnternational tension which

,7!~~t~~ce~:~e~;:~~~1f~~~~,ili~r~~Jti.f~h~a~:t:hli~~2
.' .ment 'o£norrnal' intet'natiQnal.relatibl,lsa.threat t9their
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its atomic weapons programme. It is not our intention Eisenhower doctrine, embodying as it does the United
to deal again with' the many and incontestable facts States policy in \cthat region, seriously undermines the
cited by the representatives who have preceded me to principles.of~he qha.rter of. the United Nations and
this rostrum and who have offered convincing evidence gravely rmparrs Its effectiveness; Instead of eo-
that the United States has embarked u~on such a dan- operating in efforts to buttress the independence of the
gerous and risk-laden course. What strikes us as being States in this area and to improve economic conditions
particularly serious is the. fact ~hat all the measures there, the United States' is puttinK pressure on them
resorted to reflect a military and strategic concept with a view to setting up new military bases on their
which has taken definite form and has become a pre- territory and involving them in its aggressivepolicies.
dominant factor in the foreign policyand entire strategy ,266. The Romanian delegation believes that it is the
of the United States. duty of the Unltcd/Nations to consider the recent
260. The organizing of United States land, naval intensification of United States efforts to surround the
and air forces on a basis of atomic weapons and the socialist countries with a network 'Of military,C air and
various statements made by American officials indicate naval bases which are obviously aggressivein character.
that the United States would use its atomic weapons Romania, alon~ with the other peoples' democracies,
in the event of local armed conflict. The steps taken to feels fully justified in calling on the United, Nations
provide atomic weapons for 'United States bases on to take steps to put a stop to these acts which are con-
foreign territory, the decision, imposed on the North trary to the interests of international peace and security.
Atlantic Council at Paris by the United States that Even some ofphe military leaders of the United States
thearmed forces of NATO should use atomic weapons, are aware of the legitimate fears which are being felt
and the equipping of the new Wehrmacht with atomic throughout the world.because of these military actions.

((weapons-all this,' far from representing isolated or General Nathan F. Twining, ,Chief of Staff of the
'~aphazard mea~ures, is evidencethat the United States United States ,,Air Fo!c'~ stated o~ ~O January 1956
H~ cleat:ly ~~~£takeri a programme of preparation before the Sub-committee on the AIr Force of the
for--atcm:c~tcir:J;,.ll these measures and concrete acts Senate Committee on Armed Services that he often
have bec>i-accompanied br. a systematic!propaganda had the feeling that he would be unhappy to see the
campaign designed to instil the idea that"atomic war United States surrounded by 300 or 400 Soviet bases
is an inevitability in the present age and thus to destroy in Canada and Mexico,for that would be rather a bad
the ~m of the people to fight against, this frightening situation for the United States.
prospect.,n is no accident that the~memorandum on 267. On the same occasion, Mr-.Donald A. Quarles,
disarmament presented to the First Committee by the Secretary of the United States Air Force, said that
United States [A/C.1/783] does not mention the pro- for him it was a source of comfort to know that no
hibition of atomic and hydrogen weapons, even as a potential enemy had a' ~imilar system of bases around
distant goal. Similarly,' it is no coincidence that the the United Stat~s.'

United States .delegation to the United Nations has 268. In the Iight. of modern technological develop-
maRoeuvred to set aside the draft resolution concern- ments, it' is difficult to know to what extent Mr.
ing the prohibition' of atomic and hydrogen weapons Quarles' sense of comfort may be justified. In any
tests [A/C.1/L.160]. " event, countries other than the United States also have
261. The atomic age decidedly does not mean atomic a right to this sense of comfortror rather, sense of
war, The atomic age means the utilization of nuclear security.. The United States military leaders, who ob-
energy for the common welfare and for the progress viously know the purposes for which the military.bases
of science and civilization. We cannot agree that the have been established, no longer find it necessary to
trend to atomicWar is inevitable. His within our power waste time in talk about the "defensive" nature of these
to halt this trend and to prohibit atomic weapons in bases and admit .that the States concerned have.Iegiti-
order to safeguard mankind'from the actions of certain mate reason for disquiet. In these-circumstances the'
irresponsible 'elements. nations involved have all the more right tdJ\...&e their
262; .The problemfacing our Organization is a prob- .voices in protest and to ask that such obviously
lem of the greatest importance to humanity, for the aggressive acts should be stopped. , ,
question is whether the United Nations can remain 269. 0 United States military bases situated thousands
indifferent to an -intensificalion of the atomic weapons of miles from the territory of the United States repre-
race Cir;;the adoption by the United States of measures, sent a serious danger to international peace and security
likely,to heighten the d~nger of atomic war,.. ... 0,\, which the United Nations can no longer ignore.
263. The noble purposes-cand in particular the de"- 270., The' Romanian delegation, believes that an in-
fencec"of world peace and se~urity-:for Which the .:quiry by ..the General Assembly into the recent. aggres-
United Nations was established and the humanitarian sive acts"of the United States will shed light on some
principleson which the Organization was based are of the underlying causes' which have prevented the
incompatible with the 'barbarous idea oLusingatomic'United Nations from carrying out its function of im- \~
weapons and with the destruction which an.atomic war provingthe international situation. . ' " ""'·.'.I•.~i
would bring upon mankind and upon-fhe civilization 271. The Romanian delegation 'belie\res that if the
thathas been.built; up over a period of thousands bf United Nations is to perform its function as provided
years. The':United Nations-Is in, duty bound to -oppose in the Chatter, it must keep a careful check on the </

,the. fateful. turv being,; given.toevents ~by the"recent ~~velOpment ofdangerous trends 'iit intern.a.tional 'rel~-
action, 'of, certain" aggressive· groups, hi the, 'United boos,' analyse .··the,ca.uses •. mv,glved 'arid .tnterven~;\n
States, which is tending to' bring on an 'atomic.war. ' ,.time,toRievent such.trends from evolvinginto aggre~-
2(i4., 'The .intellsificatioll ;'otpreparationsfor, 'atomic "sive ·acts. Jt is. exactly such a "problem,which is. now
'\V~t:'\li~~ccQmpa~ieci by;anincrease in, the general> facing, the United Nations, because ",the recent 'ag;:
trulitaryexp.en~itutes· of :the-United States~ , .gressivea.cts~of. tlie United States,obviously represent
265. Theteceot9actionsof theUnitedStafes in theamQst oseriousdanger'to international peace' and

,'!'tearand,:MiddleEast are espe~i~ly'dangerous.The 'security.
'."f'
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272. For these reasons, the Romanian delegation is in that, on 31 October 1956, President Eisenhower said,
favour of'including this additional item in the agenda with' regard to the Middl~ East:
of the eleventh session of the General Assembly. ' "This ancient crossroads of the world was, as we
273. Mr. MICHALOWSKI (Poland): For several all know, an area long subject to colonial rule. This
months the Polish people have been watching with rule ended after World War II ..."
anxiety the developments on the international scene. We agree with this analysis. We do not think, however,
We have all been attaching great hopes to the relaxa- that the so-called plan for the Middle East provides a
tion of international tension which was so clearly logical sequence to if>
marked in the course of the last few years and was 280. We are engaged \lOW in a procedural discussion,
highlighted in 1955 at the Geneva Conference of the and for that reason I think it is sufficient to say that the
Heads of Governments of the four great Powers. problem exists, and th~~.--to use a legal term-:-a prima
274. We all know how great is the influence of the facts case can be established. Therefore, the Item pro-
great Powers in matters of war and peace. That is why posed by the Sov;~e't. Union should be thoroughly
we have welcomed, with a fe~liilg of relief, the strength" discussed here, wirh the attention it deserves,
ening of co-operation and understanding among them, 281. However, tH~prohlep1 of the Middle East is not
The more we are disturbed today by the recurrence of the only reason for",,'hicq we consider that this dis-
the' atmosphere of suspicion and tension, the, more we cussion is advisable. For Us Poles there exists another,
regret some manifestations of big-Power politics, which more direct threat: I have in mind the German prob-
in our opinion are incompatible with the interests of lem, We are deeply dist\1rbecl br the rearmament of
humanity and of peaceful co-operation among nations. West Germany precisely at a time when we in the
275; We consider it advisable and ,ttseful that the United Nations are C:Qt1l~entrating allour efforts towards
United Nations should enter upon discussions of those reaching an agreement on ~ective, disarmament,
political moves which can give rise to international Atomic' weapons are to fimJ their way into the armoury
tension. That is why we consider unjust, on principle, of a State in which revisionist circles, bent on revenge,
the negative decision of the General Committee as to ,utter threats against Poland and refuse to recognize our
the inclusion in our agenda of the item proposed by western frontier, thereby cOQstit\1ting a, danger to the.
the Soviet Union. This question is so vital and so im- integrity of our territory and to' the independence of
portant for \the world that, if there' is anxiety on t~e Poland. We are deeply worried byrecent reports that,
part of several Governments as well as of WOrld public in the course of the next rear, West Germany will have
opinion, discussion should not be avoided. seven. fully equipped divisions, the hard core of which
276. There .are serious doubts as to the possible con" will be no other-than former' SS officers.
sequences of the policy of the United Stales in recent 282. We are deeply disturbed by the continuation of
times. In the first place I 'rlave in mind, of course, the the policy of military blocs, by the armaments race and
plan for the Middle' East. It is sufficient tq follow the by the continuing division of Europe into opposing
discussion of this subject in order to see how great is camps. We look with serious misgiving at the existence
the opposition to it, how serious -is the criticism of its of military bases in foreign territory. I doubt if anyone
substance and of its possible repercussions in the world in this hall can question the deep anxiety with which
at large. It is the considered View of the Polish dele- we are .watching theseevents: for no other nation has
gation·that., the very concept ~ CIa politica,l,,:acuum" such tragic memories, no other people ha.s suffered such.
has ceased to exist. Any attempt to act from wlthout- tragic losses, ,as the people of Poland.
any attempt to intervene in the aff~rs of sov~.\eign 283. It is for that reason that we think that these
States-e-isin our view likely to have detrim~ntat·eitects. important questions concerning t~~, peace of Eu~ope
What is even more' important, the count'ries of the and of, the world call for discussion, Let us consider
Middle East themselves 'want to. shape their own how we can prevent further aggravation of the situation
destinies. Small wonder, therefore, that attempts at in Europe, how we can break this chain of ominous
foreign interference have provoked resentment and events, how W~~l;ltlstopth~ buj14ing of militaryinstal-
strong feelings among these people. lations and military bases, the setting up of strategic

. 277. The declaration of the··Arab States stresaed that frontiers which' 'separate peoples instead of linking
"'they resolved never to allow their c:ountries to become them.together, which clrjv~'t.hem.~part instead of bring- '
spheres of influence of any foreign P!lwer".. , ' ing them together. We should bear in mind the f~ct ',",
278.. In thisconnexion, I should liket9 recall 'the that the ,divjsion.of Germany and the maintenance of
wod.ts of Mr. Nehru, Prime Minister of India-s-they theclivisicm of Europe jscont,raryto the vitllJ interests

, of th~t continent.' . 'Si . ..were very convincing words: , .,,' ,
ClIf'thereisa..power vacuum .in West Asia, it has 284.. ,We must. try to build a, bridge between thecoun-

to be.filled by .countries in that. region through their tries members ,of NATO and those members of the
. internal strength and unity.Wpen a,for~grtPowerWarsawPact: and seek ways to bring about the setting
tries to step into another country,.lt,.dlsturbs.the up' of the European security system. There is no better
peace of that country and creates conflictspt gwes forumthan this for the-discussion cif these; problems.

.> • rise to 'tension and ara.c~ among forei~ Pow~rs;" By.avoidingdiscussiQn,. we shall not escape the,problem
itself. A debate in the United Nations would be fr.uitful,

279.,.. These. few examples suffice, to ,arrive. ~t. the.'.con"hecauseit W0\11d allow us to get at the root ofthe eviIj
clusionthat there are seriousan<iwell-founded feats .. bli h • d th b hel t fi d ys
,and.inisgiv.ingsconcemingth,e danger to world security -to.esta' IS Its catises·an. '. ere y . p ,0, nwa •':
and the in,creaseof intertiational tension .causedby.,tli~ and means forimprovirigJhe '. situation. .' ...... '
United' States plartfor. the Middle· East\ There are 285.. WeofPoland;s(jVit~l1yi1,1tere~tedin thein.tern~"'.<

,seriousreasons .for suspecting .that we .have here: .antionaldetente, are 6£ ~h~ opinion t~at we. should.'d() all
eff6rt,to'a~est.theproces$towardsindependence of .in'our pQwerlQ.rerilovea1lobstacles' 'on ther()ad
the'. countnesof ,Asi~·andAfri~,a.pl'ocess"which,~we .towards·international ·cO-operlltion.and· understanding.,
ha'Vewimesseddurin~recent years; It is worthr~Ca1.lingThafis'Whywe are,infavouf .• of the discussionOf,thes~.\
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problems, and that is why we are in favour of a dis
cussion of the item proposed by the Soviet Union'.

Prince Wan Waithayakon resumed the Chair.
286. Mr. STRATOS (Greece) (translated from
Fretlch) : The Greek delegation has always upheld the
principle that all questions raised should be included'
in the agenda and considered by the General Asscmbly.
However, the application of ,this principle in an abso
lutemanner-and during the' last days of the Assembly's
work-involves the risk of preventing the consideration,

, of items that are already on the agenda.
287. The agenda of the present session has been ex
tremely heavy. As yet, it has not been possible to
discuss several very important 'items which have been
on the agenda since the very beginning of this session;
To cite only one example that is of particular interest
to my delegation, the question of Cyprus, which has
become a grave international question,has been await
ing its turn for three years. The time for discussion has
come, but it is being postponed from day to day. This
question, and others which are perhaps just as impor
tant. and as serious, must now be fitted into the one
remaining week of work. How can these questions be
discussed with the thoroughness demanded by their
gravity? • '
288. Accordingly, even though we are in favour of'
including in the Assembly's agenda all the items that
are proposed., we capnot' agree to the inclusion of an,
additional item in the: agenda of the present session.
We shall. vote in favour of the General Committee's'
recommendation [A/3533].
289. Mr. MAKSIMOVICH (Ukrainian Soviet So
cialist Republic) (tratlslated from Ritssian): The
Ukrainian delegation attaches great .importance to, the
question which has been raised by the Soviet Union,
the question of aggressive acts by the United States
of America constituting a threat to peace and security.
290. It is the General Assembly's fundamental duty
to maintain international peace and security and' to
develop friendly relations' among nations based on re
spect for the principle of equal rights. To accomplish
these aims, the United Nations should seek ways and
means of uniting the efforts of all States, and should:
find a way to reduce tension..and' to' eliminate from
relations among States, actions which endanger peace
ful development and increase the threat of a. new war.
29t As rS}{nbwn, such actions include thewar:1ike,
plans of the United States of America in regard 'tothe: ,
Near and Middle East; the policy, openlyembarked'
on, of usingatottlic, weapons, and' the' pra:ctical steps'
taken to prepare for such warfare; ,the activization of'
the'military blocs organized by the'United States ;tl1e'
esta.Olislu!1entof special formations for subversive
operations in other countries; resistance to the solution
of such international' problems as! disarmament and.
the Gerinan,Kore!ln, Vietnamese and other questions';
the organization of openly putsch-like activities; and
oFher,actions of the.United. Statea.which aggravate the
SItuation and endanger peace and security:
~2. , Mr.Wadswofth, the United States representa
~Ive,.a~serted today that theSovi'et deleg!1tion'saction.
In r1usmgthe question of aggressive acts by the Uhited
§t~tes reptt'!sente?a~3:ttell1pt,. by. tHe'SoViet Union. tCI:
prevent, the '.' realization' ofi' the', 'so-called' ,Eisellhower
docttine;' an~l ,of course, ,h~asse.rted,that the goats of
th.at' doCtr~ne ,are.pttrely .peace£uL"Btitsttch ,statements.
'YIll. convince no one: bit, not a~, fact that tlie~
i~efthower.,Dulles;·p'rogratnille' .. Jor-, tHe ,'"Near "and.

Middle East is a programme of war for oil, a pro
gramme' for converting the countries of this region
into a, base for aggression against the peoples which'
have recently flung off colonial bondage? .
293. To illustrate the, view held among large .aections
of the public in the United States, let me quote an
editorial from the newspaper High Point Enterprise
which is published in North Carolina. This editorial
was considered impo~tant. enou~h by Senator Samuel
J. Erv111 Jr. to have It printed 111 tne appendix to the
Congressio!lal ReC(frdof 9january 1957, on page A86.
It expressed the view that the plan proposed by the
President gave' tqe impress~o.n of being.ua dangerou~ly
inflammatory policy, prormsmg very little good' while
placing tlie country in highly vulnerable exposure".
The High Po~nt Enterprise goes on to put a 2ucstion
which is bound to occur to many Amerleans: 'Would:
we be justified now in' enunciating a doctrine for the
area . . . which neither the peoples nor' the goyet11..;
ments ask for and which We have reason to believe
they would resent?" Nothing could: be plainer than
that. ,,"

294. Let us take one more example. Admiral Radford,
addressing the Committee on Foreign Affairs of. the
United States House of Representatives, emphasized
that one of the main objectives of United States policy
was t()~m.ake available strategic positions and transit
rights in the Near and Middle Eastern countries. The
type of transit, this United States admiral is concerned.
with is obvious, '

295. The aims of the United States of America are
poles. apart from the interests of the peoples of this
region and are not concerned with the strengthening
of their economy or: the safeguarding of their inde
pendence; 'Vhat is' spoken of is the strategic position
of the: United States of America, but it' is clear to all
that the objective concealed behind these words is to,
convert the area in question into a support point>, a

-base for: the preparation of atomic war against the·
Soviet Union and other peace-loving countries; .
.296. However, United States policy withreg'ard' to
the countries of, the Near and Middle East is not in
spired dnly by the desire to use them, in' the narrow
military strategic interests of United States'military
leaders: This region possesses' vast natural wealtli
which!. if' ~sed' in. thelintere~ts of the .people 'of theser
countrtes,.''could ' ensure their economic ari8cttltutal"
advancement, give them a high:, level, of 'living; at)d
e~able "them to' .develop, mt1t~~al1y, 'advantageous "tnfd~
WIth all countries, The monopolies of the United'
States, however" have different plans for the oil wealth
which,belongstothese .peoples, They: see in: the weak
ened.,position. of ,the TJnited,Kingdom and France in
this. regi~n:~e~ecia1ly: since their aggression against
Egypt,:. a 'favourable, opportunity for the seizure' of
these, oi!.:res()ur~es. ,Even, today, die Unitede,' States,
monopolies cqntrolatmost 60 per cent of"the oil pro
dH~t~on irithese ~?finfde~.'B'l;if t~e'app'etiteg+ows wJth' .
eating. The' unIted States oil monopoly Aramco·
FArabia~ American Oil Company1 draws. fabulous
profits from the exploitation of the oil wealth of Saudi (tj

A.rabia.,lllie.slog-ani "What is g(jod' for' Aramco!is,gOq~, "
for' the/United States" was' obviot1sly.,oneof, the, deer·
~ive factorsdn' the!1 formulation of the UnitCd.:Stafc's:
prbgr~nie for-the' Near.East."
297." It is plain that the condtitt of this polid:VJ1i't~;~
interests .oftlie super-profits'o£ the TJnitedStatesm~,
nopolies;,cannbt serve the inte~ests of tliepeoplesc<()f

...
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the Arab' countries, the interests of the American
people itself, or those of the peoples of other cou,ntl:::es.
298. " A few words more about the Eisenhower' doc
trine. The .realizaticn of this doctrine Will lead straight
to the unleashing at war by the ru1in~rlicircles of the
United States at such time as they tt/tnk fit. Indeed,
the Eisenhower doctrine will lea.ve tl1e United States
Government free to decide unilaterally 'what acts con
stitute aggression and what do not. It is 'not for neth
jng .that for many years. the United Stat.es has. stub
bornly resisted the very idea of the United Nations
adopti~g at1y)dnd of definitio~ of. aggre~sion, !lnd'~as,
to all mtents and purposes,,, diverted this project into
a blind alley. WHat is more, the United States Gov
ernment, under the Eisenhower doctrine, may take
military. .action against any" country of this "region
and not only of this region, For as Mr. Dulles ex
plained to the Committee cm Foreign Affairs of the,
House of Representatives, the mere fact of any country
voting with the USSR in the United Nations will
justify including tllat country among those controlled
by international communism and, consequently, among
those on which the muzzle of the Eisenhower doctrine
will be trained..",--Furthermore, the United States Gov
ernment will beat>fe, "whenever it so desires, to use

. armed force .against any country if it considers that
'''', itsJnterests-c-or, to be accurate, the interests of mo

nopolies like Aramco-are threatened.
299. In this connexion special '"emphasis must be
placed on the fact that such use of United States
armed forces under the Eisenhower doctrine may mean
unleashing atomic war. Mr. Eisenhower, the President
of the United States, made that quite clear at his press

'conference of 23 January. In reply to the question
"whether tactical atomic weapons would be used if the

Eisenhower doctrine' was applied, the President stated:
et••• you would almost have to use them, the way our
forces .are organized in that area".
300. The Eisenhower doctrine is additional proof that
the United States 'poljcy h3;S entered a phasedn which
the ruling"'l[nited States groups are widening the boun
daries of, the area. in which they intend to use armed
force, including atomic 'weapons, in the selfish interests
of the monopolies and against the will and vital interests
of the peoples.
301. Yet it must be recognized that a solution of all
th,e problems of the' Near and Middle'East in the' in
terests of the peoples of the region, in 'the interests of
strengthening peace and security, is fully possible.
The-recent Soviet proposals wereframed with those
aims in view. ",' '

302. If peace and tr~quillityin this region are to, be
,.eqsured, the United ..States" the United. Kingdom,
France and the USSR must undertake not to interfere
i,n.,the .' domestic affairs pf the peoples of' the Near and
Middle Eastern.tcountries 'and to act in a manner
consistent' with the preservation of peace in this region.
,,', '. .... .,- ",_ "" '. t- . , '. -.,.' " _, ',,'. .

303. The delegation of. the' Ukrainian, SSR fully sup
ports .the request by' .the .Soviet" Union. [A/35301,
which opens the wayfo the peaceful solution of the '
problemsof-the, Near 'and Middle 'East.
,304. The United States'representative attempted to
'dellythe dangers inherent' in 'the policy Qf establishing
'military' bases, in ' particular,.•• atomic ,w~apons •bases in
the territq.ry of the countries borderirig on the Soviet
Uniona.nd· the -peoples' democracies... ',' ; " ..'
305. ,'In'. the. Ukrainian' .. delegation's". opiition,a .•.. bare'
denialqf this kind can inJ'1O way conceal the seriousness

of the situation resulting from the intensified prepara
tions for atomic war which are being made by the ruling
circles of the United States. How can United States
representatives talk oPthe peaceful nature of such acts
when the real situation is one of the encirclement of
peace-loving countries by large numbers of military,
air and naval bases, which haveInstructions to intensify
the preparations for an attack on the countries in
question? U ,

306. 'When we consider, furthermore, that this is
being done to the accompaniment of statements by
United States officials that the United States must use
atomic weapons even in the event of a minor conflict,
the seriousness of the 'situation- which has arisen will
become plain to all. I

307• ...;-How, we ma~" ask, would-the United States react
if other States constructed a chain of military bases
near the United States, equipped. those bases with
atomic and hydro~en weapons and prepared for an
attack on the' United States? Obviously the United
States of America would consider such a development
a sei'ious threat to itself, to peace and to security. Why,
then, does the United .States Government demand that
otherStates should take a different attitude to its own
acts? . .,

j 308.' The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR considers
that such acts by the ruling circles of the United States
can be regarded only as a manifestation of the notorious
"brink-of-war" policy-and the brink is being gradually
eroded by the efforts of the United States aggressors.
We support the request for consideration of the ques
tion of aggressive acts by the United States because
we see the dangerous consequences of these acts for
the whole world.
309. One of.the dangerous adventures which the
.United States is endeavouring to carry through in the
Far East, and which represents a serious threat to
peace, is its aggressive and provocative policy towards
the Peo1?le's Republic of China. The United States,
of America still continues to cling to the Chiang Kai-

., shek clique and to engage in subversive activities against
';the People's Republic of China.

310. ,. After the six hundred million people of China
had overthrown the hated Chiang Kai-shek clique,
ejected the United States colonizers who had been
lording, it in their home, and founded a great Power
the People's Republic of China--the United States of
America seized the Chinese island of Taiwan, con
centrated its naval and air forces there, assembled and
transported to the island "the pitiful remnants of the
Chiang Kai-shek clique, and converted the island of
Taiwan, which belongs to the, People's Republic of
China, into a military base where it is kindling the
fires of war against the People's Republic of China
and other Asian countries.
311. From Taiwan, military air raids are carried out
'against peace-loving Chinese towns, gangs of diver..·
sionist spies and assassins are sent into the, People's
Republic of China, and piratical raids are carried out;
against the shjpping, lanes linking China with the rest
of the world. .
312.' . According to an Associated Press report of 22

, December 1956" the Chiang Kai-shek general in' corn..
mand of the military air force admitted in an intervieW
with the A.P. correspondent that in 1956 more than.,
3,500 air sorties were made from the island ,of Tahya~,
against the territory of the People'sRepublic of·China;/
313.. United States Senator Albert Gore, who recetfilr,
spent five weeks in ~he Far East and aIso'V'isitedtlt
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island of Taiwan, confessed that he had been amazed
at the adventurist"activity in which American military
persOlmel were feverishly engaged, together with the
Chian~ Kai-shek troops, in preparation for military
operatIons against the People's Republic of China
designed to restore the old regime. Senator Gore said
he protested against the fact tpat the highest United
States authorities on Formosa were placing their hopes
in the realization of the myth of the restoration of
Chiang Kai-shek's rule in China. The United States,
he saic1,had tied itself to a sinking ship, called Formosa.
31.4.n was recently reported in the United S~ates
Press that the United States Government had decided
to set up a United States atomic base on Taiwan to be
manned by special units equipped with guided atomic
missiles.
315. The Government of the People's Republic of
China has made and is continuing to make every effort
to sett1e~illl differences with the United-States by means
of peaceful negotiations. In particular, it has repeatedly
proposed that the Mh:iisters for Foreign Affairs of the
Pl:!,~ple's Republic of China and of the United States
should meet to find a way to reduce and eliminate
tension in the Taiwan area. However, the Government
of the United States has turned a deaf ear to these
reasonable proposals of the Government of the People's
Republic of China.
316. All these facts, and others too, bear witness to
the fact that in the Taiwan area the threat of war is
being increased as a result of the actions of the United
States.
317. It should also be recalled that for seven years
the United States Government has stubbornly blocked
the restoration of the lawful rights of the people's
Republic of China in the United Nations, thereby
undermining the basic principles of the Organization
and using it for its own reactionary purposes.
318. The "positions of strength" policy being pursued
by the United States continues to intensify tension in
the area of Korea. As is known, the United States has
rejected the' repeated proposals of the Governments
of the People's Republic of China and the Democratic
People's Republic of Korea fora conference of .the
parties concerned to discuss the withdrawal of all
foreign troops from Korea and the peaceful unification
of the country. .
319. In addition, the United States has, by a unilateral
decision, refused to comply with the terms •. of the
Armistice Agreement relating' to the activity inKorean
territory-c-both in the North and. in the South-of .an
international commission, the Neutral-Nations. Super-

. visoryCommission , and it is also taking other. steps
designed. to nullify the Agreement once and for all and
to give.itself a free hand in Korea.' The United'. States
has virtually converted South Korea'. into a full-scale
military camp. to be used as a springboard for aggres,
sion against the' Democratic People's Republic of
Korea, China' and other •countries. 'The, United States
Command' is preparing. ·to· establish atomic. military
bases in Korea and. other territories. under its control,
to be. used. in. the . aggressive'. activity which it is
planning, . .....

3Z0~' :.Tpe militarizationof.· South .Korea is. procee<ting
without any restraint and at full speed;.'rhefact that
.tllere~re 'a£ pres{ltit:a~.out thirtySyngman' .Rhee div!
sr,ms':\1tt .'. th{l'small. terntory .of.. South Korea .mak~s··'lt
clear that virtually.' all.Ko'rean•males .fit. fb,;"mititary
service are. under arms; At· the time ''of the.conclusion

of the Armistice Agreement the South Kore<lPJ Army
consisted of sixteen divisions, or about half its"prescnt
strength. In 1956 the United States spent over $400
million for guns, aircraft and other arms sent to Korea.
On orders from Washington, the Syngman Rhee Gov
ernment approved the allocation of approximately 51
per cent of its 1956 budget for military purposes-and
this at a time when, as the United States Press admits,
there are more than 200,000 persons suffering from
leprosr in South Korea ana an even greater number
suffering from tuberculosis and other serious diseases.
321. Egged on and encouraged fiy the United States,
Syngman Rhee's generals have begun. to clamour even
more loudly for a "march to the north" to seize the
territory of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea.
322. Another grave source of dangerjto the cause of
peace in the Far East is the activity of the United
States in South Viet-Nam. There, as is known, the
United States has made and continues to make every
effort to turn South Viet-Nam into a springboard for
aggression against the peoples of Asia. The United
States has set up in the territory of South Viet-Nam
a .whole network of military bases and airfields from
which subversive activities are carried out against the
Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam in violation of the·
established demarcation line, attacks .are launched
against that country's territory, and manoeuvres are
held, for purposes of provocation, with the participation
of United States air and navalforces. Over the past
two-years the United States has spent more than $320
million for military purposes in South Viet-Nam under
the programme of "assistance" to the South Viet-1iiam
.Government. At the instigation of the United. States,
the South Viet-Namauthorities are hindering the work
of the International Truce Shpervisory Commission in
Viet-Nanl.
323. All these are facts, facts which show' that the
question proposed by the Soviet Union delegation for
inclusion in the agenda of this session of the General
Assembly really deserves the attention of the United
Nations as a. matter of the utmost (l~rgency.. .
324: . Whatfndeed could be more important to. the
United Nations, which -is dedicated to the maintenance
of international peace and security, than to take, in
good time, the necessary measures against all acts and
attempts. designed to prevent the peaceful coexistence
of States. to exacerbate international .relations? And

°this,my delegation wishes .toj)e1l1phasize,isprecisely
the objective of the Soviet ],'equest,'
325~ The Ukrainian people ardently support the
,policy of the Soviet Union, based as it is on the desire
for peaceft1lcoexistence.alldfriendly co.,op~rati()Ilamong
.all countries, )ncluding. thecUnited .States, 'Such" co
operation, reg*'~t!es's .• ()~ differences in s9cial'and'ec<r
nomic systems, is' in' the' interest. of' the' peoples 'of' the
whole-world, . . ! ", • .

~26; The broad ··develbpmellt .' of ..·international· .co-.
operation and theeffectivestrengtIfeningofth~secu,rity
of. the peoples will not .'be.pq~~ibJeunless .the,. United
.States of Ameril;a putsanend-.-not.oplyillword,'bu,t
ill:. d~ed:-tQjts . aggressive,: and.,subversive .a~iVities,
•which are: poisoning· the.ihternatiQnal.·.·atmosphere$!.tld
increp.sing the, -. threat ,of·.a.n~\V wat./, .'/ •.••.••.•..••••.•..••••..•.. ,
.32(.,1.t is ,the, 'dl1ty ,:of.!~he;·.~i~venth$ession,Qf .th~
'Getleral '1\ssembly tq,·.gNe·:its'hnpledi9-te·.·i!ttent,ion ··Iq.
ithe,questiotr :p'rppose~.~bY:fli~'So~i~r.delegation; 'and

. :touseitiaitthodty':the:~ut~orityof .thePl1itedN~H6ng,
toremove~'the'obstacle~ Jhat'haverece1itlybe~nplace~ .•..
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tl'elat~Qns isan intangible but essential principle which
we -contlnue firmly to support.

334. The United Nations has often been compared to
a. large family, and we believe it is. We feel that the
members of this large family should not fear explana
·tions 'but, On the contrary, they 'should seek them,
'because 'by frankly facing all the problems which divide
'the world today, by discussing them calmly, without
tension or passion; in a spirit. of co-operation and mutual
fdendship, only thus can we contribute towards solving
them, and only thus promote peace among the members
of this .great family of the United Nations, in short,
promote world peace and security.

335. We are therefore 'in favour of the principle of
including any item in the agenda. That ,being so, the
logical step would have be~n to vote for the .it\c1u&io.n
of the item under consideration and not to abstain 'in
the vote. Yet we abstained. Why? Simply ·for reasons
Qf justice and the search .for truth. We feel that the
title of the item: ~'Question of aggressive acts by the
United 'States of America"--and I 'stress the word
"aggressive"-is ambiguous and tendentious. It ex
presses a bias or prejudgement and could give rise to
'an ;erroneous' interpretation of the truth. First of all,
we do -not think that the United States, that great
democratic people which the world admires for its work,
its dynamism and i~s organizat,ion, can be~ aggres~\1.e
.eountry, Secondly, If people WIsh us to believe that, b~
fore we make even a simple moral judgement, weask
tfor proof. But proof has not been submitted. )I'o be
sure, as one distinguished representative has 'said, we
are neither. a jury nor a court. I wish to add that,
equally, we cannot pass judgement or give decisions.
Yet since what we say here reflects the opinion of the
Governments of the world and the opinion of States,
and since we. represent the. public opinion of our own
co~ntries, we cannot admit ana priori accusation unless
we have proof of its truth. Now, for want of proof to
'the'ccntrary;we should reserve our opinion and base
'it on justice and truth. The very wording of the item
prejudges the .substance and expresses a judgement
'before anything has been Idemonstrated, 'before anything
.atall has been proved. In the circumstances, the only
::p<>ssible course open to us was to abstain; this wasthe~1
·course. of'trut.h 'and impartiality. This is why -we act~(l
'as wedid.' . ' ~

.336; ,Mr. SINGH (India) :SiI1c~ the hour is late, I ~o
·not')Vlsh to make a:long explanation.of the vote of my
deleg~tioI1' '1. wish' to explain that the vote cast ·.by my
del~gation is in no/sense .anexpressionof 9urposition
'on the substance ofithe item. We have-votedin thesame-'
way'that we did at the HOthmeeting of the Genertil
'Gom~ttee,. with regard only to the matter of .inclusione .

:~$?'¥i.SHAHA (Nepal): In view of the lateness.
.of th~,ho1,lr,Isha.l1 pe veI'ybrief. Nor.mally,myd~le~
.g~~~ol1.: wppldbave •vpted for "the,inclqsion 9f any. it~!ll
'jn th.e.!~gemla ;,o.f.th~ GeneralAssembly.~However,dJ,le
,.to ..§peG{{;\I.,cilrcw.nstan~~s, :W~ wei:e.I1Qtabl~ 'to v:9t~ in
.faytmr ,0fJh~.item .J.).r9po.sedby .the :US.SR.·T.here w<:re
tW$>-.r~iJ:s,p.lls,.f9r .~he :V:9~e :whi~h -we!Cfl~t. ,.

';. ..- . :."', '. - -. -. : -':.:

'>338~ iFirst, .in the opinion 'O~"mY .delegation,the ',con
sideration. of the item proposed by the USS:a-;:wotild
:~~~~¥.~JJh~~e..ilie ·a.ffitpsp\1,e~~;9! !~,c;,ql~wf:r-''' w~iet1;
~nl'Pqr ;BPlm9J1.~ t~~ ;.~gt !~t:alL cp.n~u~.v.e t()tI1e ,lP.te!-"e~J~ i9f
,;W,9f;1d. ,p~c~.,~~c.(:mdly,,'>9!JJ;r~sPefit JQr . the ,pes<wPP
';~~\1'i1iV lM-~An~n~LeQ1pl1litt$le:'iJ1 i,~~.t',~9mP1mtd.~~.9J1.
·.t9]~h~ ~r;tmeral' J~s~mb~y:p~r~~~d.ed ~us to,:Jl.pstp.ip.m..Jlte.·
!~()Bl1g'l( I'''' . .,."",

,~
~ (/

~1tW \", General Aawnb~J;I~Y",n'" ,.e_e1oa-:.-P)~ ¥eellnp
'\-.... >.

in·the '~vay of ·iIlQr~asingcoIl6dence among countries
.and of strengthening peace and security,
'328. The delegation of the Ukrainian ISSR firmly
stiptlOrt~ the Soviet request to. include in the agenda
pf thh'session theuQuestion of aggressive acts by the
United States of America constitUting a threat to peace
and security", 0 '

.329; . Mr. M:AIGEDQ (Yugoslavia) : It has been the
consistent policy of my Government. not to oppose
inclusion in the agenda of the General Assembly of

. itelJls prop?sed by any .MS;tnper State,wit!t0ut p'rejud~ce
to ItS!PQsltIon on ·the s.ubJect. My delegation will there
;fore vote against partB of the sixth r~port of the
General. Committee [A/3533], without entering Jnto
.thesubstance of the matter and without prejudice to
Its;position in 'this regard. .

330. The .PRESIDENT: We wiJI now proceed to the
·vote on .the recommendation of the General Committee
·that ,the proposed item not be Includedin the agenda of
,the p~s~nt session [A/3533].

.A -oote was taken' by roll-cail.
. 'Gua(iJnuzia,' hewing beenclrawn 'by lot by .'the Presi
dent,was cal{ed 1~pon to 'lI.9tefirst.

lta.!fZvor: Guatemala, Hai~'i, Honduras, Iceland, Iraq,
.Ir~q, ]J::e1a,ml, Israel, Italy,' JaPan, 'Laos, Lebanon,
,I~ibeJ:ia,. JZibya,Luxemb01.1rg, Mexico," Netherlands,
New~ealand, Norway, Panama, Para.guay, Peru,
,philippin~s, ··Portugal, Spain, Swedetl,' Thailand,
'r~r~ey, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
,Iteland, 'United States o£America,;Ur~gttay,Ven~uela,
'Argentilla, A1,lstralia, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil,
'Camh.odia, Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, .CostaRica,
,Gu~~; D~llIJla~k, DominicanRepublic, Ecu.ador, E~Sal-
vador, Ethiopia, -France, Greece. . >.' '. , ,..-::/

, ,4,gqinst: India, jordan, Poland, I;.()mar.da, Syria,
Ukrainian Soviet. Socialist Republic, Unioh'of Soviet
S.oci.alist ,Republics, Yugoslav~~, .: AJbat\ia,.· Bulgaria,
!:ayeloru}3~ian Soviet, Socialist :R~publjc, Czechoslovakia,'
Egypt. .' . .... , '.. '.

..Abstaining : Indonesia, Morocco, Nepal, 'Pakistan,
Saudi Arabia, ~uda1t,' Ttinisia,Yemen,;\'Afghanistan, .
:l,3urma, Ceylon, Finland. ..

. ;rite .reto:mm,etJ~atio/.J was;adopte4'~Y ';2 to 13, with
12 ,abstentions. '. .' ..... , " -.-... ', " .. '. ':..'" ,

:33-1. .:l1hePRESIDENT: Since the 'recommendation
of·the·.. (ieneral·Committee has'beena~opted, the .item .
proposed by the Soviet Union .will-not appear on ·the
,ag~n9a,,<()f the ·,General Assemply..
·3c32.Th~rt\sseItib1y willriow,~eJl.r explanations of vote.

. ...•• ..... :' ... 11: .. '"

:$~3;,~,Mr'~4:KQH:~N"(Moro(:c«?)JtrqtJ~{qt.edfr01n
f1;'e,nc!~)::.l\~)~.d~le~tiop ..a~stain~. #~ Jlte yo.te p~ .~~
,m91,1~I()J\pfi.ilOItem .~Ilt1tle,~(~Q1,Iesti9n,Qf .~g'gre$.Slve
,iicts'bythe .•·tTnited Stat~ .0f.Anterica co~stitutiIlga

\\ thr~a"ttQpeacean4 .. security", prop<>sed by the USSR.
•. ·;Mt:~~le~t10~i\V()uld.l1ike •.J>rieft)T to ',explain .' why. it

,ab~ta,lIl~.lMo~occo'W:lshes.to state' that Ibhas ,alwa.ys
.·lbe~Il,',and(al;ways,;wil"~be.ill:favour 'Qfinc1uding ;in the
:~g~J}d~\a:ny.itein";'that· ifa1ls':withiIl"the\sco~of ~th~
i>i'incipl~s tif'the:/'U:n,ited':Natio~s:Ohatt~r.•·:Fr~' ,that

.••.•·.lstandpoil\t;·:w~ifeeJ£thati,t1ciai$C~ssiQn's~o~ld be';~voided.
.•... .t\tly .q\lestioll·.that. ,cc:mceIlfiS th~ '!l;]nited'Natiops'and,
~tb~.lFr~~~B~s~,~f ,,~~t~rn~#or.w}. .~C~t (p~~raBo,n,

·· ... l.fn~\lS!~ij~p(~n~"s~~\W,ty\Y!\iCh;.pl,1<l~.rbei~~,·§h..~.u1d.,~e ..dJs"
•. . ..... .>!~Y§$~[J>.Y~\b.~·.JJ9!~~4:~a:P9ns.,!To!~~\\~~o:~~~Sl.t~

...•........... ··.....QP'.S..·~.J~o.:....p.... s.•.... ;,.~If>./ ...;a.J1....•...........~9ri1.•.'...~.s"s.JP.. '.l,1..to....;£...g:.\U... J.t...•...:•...SIi."~: ...!.p..Jl,".BP.,le '.'. qf "
"p" ramPle, 'd~~.~~~s~Rn,'qf ".PlCobl~lPs .aff~ctIIlg 'U1te~ational.'.. .• p:.> ' ' " .. ' .' '., .' '. '"
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Progreu of .!1or~ 01 'he eleventh ,e"ion of ,he
General As,embly and closing date of 'h6 s~.
,ion "'"" - ,'~ .' ,c" p

.. . {
SEVENTH REPORT OF THE GENERAL COMMITTEE

. ,,(A/3534) ','
345. Mr. KUZNETSOV (Union of Soviet S~cialist
Republics) (translated from ,J?:ussian) : I should like to
express briefly some of the 'Soviet delegation's views
on this draft resolution. The Soviet delegation is in
favour of expediting the work of' this session 'artd
believes that this can be done first of all by organizing
the work of the Committees more' efficiently. We f~el
bound however to support the view that all items before
Committees should' be discussed thoroughly and that
their consideration should not be limited artificially hy
lack of time, because in that, case the substance of the
questions under discussion would suffer and that' in:
turn would be contrary to the principles and tradition
of the United' Nations. This, must not be allowed to
happen:
346: Accordingly, if during the course (If our work it
becomes clear that consideration of these questions will
not be completed by the proposed target-date, namely
23 February, additional time should be provided for:
their examination. ,0 '"

34-7.. Secondly, the Soviet delegation: opposes the pro->
posal to retain:' the so-called "Hungarian,question" on
the Assembly's agenda in any fomti,i whatsoever and
proposes that the reference fo ite~~\67 of the' General
Assembly's agenda in paragraph 3 of the draft resolu-
tion should be deleted. .'
348. I fee~ that there is no~eed to explain this pro
posal in detail since the Soviet delegation's position on
this question has been adequately stated during the
course of this session. . '.' .r:"
349., The PRESIDENT: The representative ,of the
Soviet Union has moved an. amendment; namely, to
delete the.words "and .67" at the end of operative para
graph3. I will put that amendment to the vote first.

The antet~dntent was rejected by 60 'Votes to 7, 'ltJith
3 abstentions. ,.
350. The PRESIDENT: The Assemblywill now vote
oh the draft resolution recommended by the General'
Committee [A/3534].'

The draft r~solu#on was adopted by 67 ootes to
none. with 7 abstetltions.. ' .

The-meetitig rose'at 7.40 /).m.

,-". -.:,,",

\,:655th meetins-15 Febrnarr 1957

339. Mr. KUZNETSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics) (tratlslated from Rtessi'an): The Soviet
Union delegation's request for the inclusion in the Gen
eral Assembly's agenda of an item entitled "Question of
aggressive acts by' the United States of America con
stituting a threat to peace and security" has unfor
tunately failed to receive the necessarysup~rt from
the General Assembly, and, therefore I deem 1t neces
sary to make the following -statement,

340. The Soviet delegation's intention in submitting
its request was to ·hell? the United Nations ~n the suc
cessful fulfilment q.f Its basic task-to maintain and
strengthen peace and to avert another war. It is more
than unforgivable that at the present time when the
situation is being further complicated by the aggressive
aets of the United States, indifference should be dis
played to the future course of relations between States
and whether they are proceeding in the direction of
H~ace or war. ,
341. The Soviet people and the. peoples of the whole
world, including the American people, want to avert
war sothat normal friendly relations can ha established
between ail States, regardless of their geographical
position or social system.

342.. Can this noble aim be attai~ed? The Soviet
Government is convinced that it . can, provided that
all'differences that. are pushing the world in the direc
tion of war, are 'settled and that. international relations
are based (>11: the principle of peacefulcoexistence. This,
in .our opinion, is the only,,~urse which offers a real
possibility of settling urgenf~ and controversial inter
national problems by ~acefut means. If some of the
most recent acts of the UnitedStates are viewed in this
light they will be found to be ~'bntrary to' the peaceful
aspirations of peoples and the principles of the United
Nations, These aets aggravate rather than improve the
situation; they increase rather than reduce tension
between States.

343. We a.enot alone in our interpretation of the
unwillingness to consider the item proposed by the
Soviet Union as fear on "the part of the United States"
Government that its aggressive acts will be exposed to
world public opinion.
344. The Soviet Union, for its part, acknowledging

. allits obligations before the peoples of the world, will
redouble its efforts to preserve peace to increase con
fidence amongStates.'
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